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• • •• Two 1nst1tut1ons 
to appeal ruling 
Judge says tuition waiver, 
names are public information 
By Jennifer Camden 
_. Daily Egyptian ~e~rter 
Two state institutions will appeal 
a federal judge's decision to release 
the names of state legislative tuition 
-·-•waiveneclpients,-a· spokesman for 
Attorney General Jim Ryan says. 
John K. Madden. Cook County 
judge. roled Tuesday tuition waiv-
er recipient names are public infor-
mation and should be released by 
the Illinois State Board of 
Education and the University of 
lllinois. 
Dan Curry, attorney general 
spokesman, said within the next 10 
days, ISBE, which his office will 
represent in the appeal, will notify 
the court of their intent to appeal 
Madden's decision and ask (o delay 
releasing the students' names 
ln April, the Associated Press 
printed the names of some SIUC 
tuition waiver recipients against 
University policy. Since April, 
some Illinois uni\'ersities. including 
SIUC, have argued that the names 
are protected under federal privacy 
laws and should not be released. 
Madden's ruling favored the · 
Chicago Tribune. which had filed 
a suit against ISBE and the 
University of Illinois to have the 
names of tuition waiver recipients 
released under the state's Freedom 
oflnfonnation Act. 
"We disagree with the decision," 
Kim Knauer, ISBE spokesperson. 
said. Knauer declined to comment 
see WAIVER, page 9 
Internet· decency act 
ov.err.uled bv cou,rt, . 
;-;!'-'·_ ,..~~·;.~h::-~~~¥'f~,r-:\p;~~-'';_"'.'.,-"~;•,~· . :-,.: .-,- -,.;,_._,,. __ .. - .- :'-~--~~: .. -:.'.7:;:':"•'i"-~-:n•.,_', 
By Amette Barr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Proposed tuition and fee increas-
es affecting SIUC students will be 
voted on today by members of the 
SIU Board of Trustees, University 
officials say. , • · 
SIUC Chancellor John C. Guyqn 
said the vote will be difficult 
because of the impact it has on the 
Sports 
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This Fnday & Saturday Only!! 
June 14th & 15th --,0 
Alfred Hitchcock's_ Thriller 
REAR "WINDOW 
Enjoy this film on the •&;g sa'Hn• in a 
vintage 1920's movie palace. 
Showting 2 I. 7pm - Adult S4 - Child f, Sr. S3 
Work hard - Play hard 
-Relax Easy with .. 
Tlbcerr&{Pctwttttce Mm~~mice. 
at In Sync 
2321 S. Illiriois Ave. 
{Next to Family Tree Center) 
(618)457-7732 QIC -1:1::a------------·---------r----- ----- - -------------= 
:~ Fresh Foods 
!t:!} vegeta&::~t"J~~ prices i 
ll'la OFF~' 
ANY PURCHASE _\ 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. P:00 - 6:00 Sat 9:00 - 5:00 If) 
FRI• SAT• SUN 








Wednesday, June 12,1996 
World 
MOSCOW SUBWAY BOMBING CONDEMNED -
MOSCOW - Russia•s leading politicians denounced Tuesday 
night' sbombing of a Moscow subway train Wednesday as an attcmpl ID 
disrupt Sunday's presidential election by frightening jittery vmers, but 
there was no sign of who planted the bomb or why. Four people died 
and a dozen were wounded in lhe blast. which police said was caused 
by a timer-activated device made of TNT placed under a seal in a mov-
ing train. The bomb spewed lelh:tl melal fragments and set off a fire in 
one of lhe world's largest and busie.c;t subway systems. It was Moscow's 
second bombing in a week and came on the eve ofWednesday"s cele-
bration of the sixth anniversary of Russia's declaration of sovereignty. 
R£fURN OF COMMUNISM IN RUSSIA NOT LIKELY -
WAR.SA W - Nearly seven years after the collapse of Communist rule in 
Eastern Europe. the nations that once lay in the long Soviet shadow are 
viev.ing Russia's reform-testing presidential election wilh a cool if some-
. what wary self-~p_~~~ce •. Even if Communist candidate Gcnnady 
Zyuganov leads his resurgent party to victory over Russian Pfe.gdent Boos 
Yeltsin, former Commtmists who have returned to power in such onetime 
Soviet Bloc capitals as Warsaw, Prague and Budapest say they are cer-
tain-as Polish President Aleksander Kwasniewski phrased it-"that our 
way is clear" toward becoming free-market democracies allied with the 
Wesl 
· Nation 
NEW DISNEY THEME PARK TO BE CONSTRUCTED -
ANAHEIM, Calif. - The world 1w long considered Southern California 
something of giant lhcme park. Leave it to the Walt Disney Co. to make 
it a reality. Disney's California Adventure is the wodting title of the long-
awailed second theme park to be coosrructed on the Disneyland parldng 
lot in Anaheim. Disney brass are tight-lipped about the detail<\, but sources 
familiar with the project say it will combine lhe glitz and glamour of 
Tinseltown with the sun-and-fun cullllre that 1w made the Golden Stale 
synonymous wilh pleasure. Walt Disney Imaginecring is still tinkering 
with the concep(, but sources say the park will borrow some ideas from 
its existing properties in Florida to create period attractions, shops and 
restaurants reflecting classic California style. 
FORMER RAM INDICTED ON CONSPIRACY CHARGES-
LOS ANGELES - Former Los Angeles Ram comcrback DaJT)'I Henley 
was indicted Tuesday on charges that he conspired from his jail cell to 
arrange both the contract killing of a federal judge and a SI million hi'.roin 
deal, charges that could land him in prison for the rest of his life. A feder-
al nrand jury also indicted Rodney Anderson, Henley's jail guard, on 
charges that he was pan of a conspiracy lO !&n the judge and with drug Uaf-
ficking. In addition to the heroin charges, Henley, Anderson, Jimmy 
Washington (Henley's alleged Detroit drug connection) and Henley"s 
ymmgcr brother F.ric, 26, were indicted on scparare charges that they con-
spired to distribute 25 kilograms of cocaine to DctroiL 
-from Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In the Daily Egyptian June 12 article, UGuyon to slep down as SIUC 
Chancellor," one of lhc programs Guyon will continue working on after 
resigning as chancellor should have read as a ~ten-year accreditation 
program." and ~the next ten-year accreditation review is scheduled for 
1999." 
The Daily Egyptian rcgrct.S the error. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, lhey can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptian Thursday, June 13, 1996 (J 
Mighty Big Band <>pens Sµn~~f~~tji~~ 
Welcome summer: Rhythm and blues, jazz sounds ,-f~~fu,';a airuri~y PJrii-<i{lriikht 
Sunset 
Concerts 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Entertainment Editor 
Rain, rain. go away. please let 
the musicians of the Sunset 
Concen come out and play. 
With summer here. the time ha.~ 
come to kick-off the 1996 series of 
Sunset Concen.~. which begin at 7 
p. m. at Turley Park (just ea.~t of the 
Murdale Shopping Center on 
Route 13 west). The concert series, 
now in its 18th sea.wn. will include 
a variety of m!1sic this sea.o;on from 
folk, to jai.z. 10 reggae. lo rock 'n' 
roll. 
Leading off the concen series 
tonight is "'The Mighty Big Band." 
which plays a rhythm and blues. 
jazz fonnat. The band. fonned in 
I 99 I. played one of its first 
engagement~ in Carbondale. and is 
now returning after refining the 
group's sound and adding a few 
new members. 
Guitarist Stephen Martin said 
the group plans 10 mix the playlisl 
with oolh covers of old favorites 
and original song~ the group has 
wrinen. 
"Our originals really kind of 
prc~s the boundaries of R&B. We 
thr<'w in a few more chonl changes 
to keep 11 up-beat." he said. 
That testing of the boundaries 
mav have stemmed from Manin's 
ow~ musical influences throughout 
his guitar-playing career. During 
his early years of playing guitar. 
Manin wa.\ influenced heavily by 
rock ·n· roll and the likes of Jimi 
Hendri,. but that change<! as he 
and his playing matured. 
A 
''The more I staned listening 10 
guitar music. the more I began 10 
like the older blues guitarists," he 
said. 
The group consists of two vocal-
ists. Margaret Bianchetta anJ 
Larry Thurston. who both have 
different styles, giving the group a 
unique singing duo. 
"Margaret has a bit more of a 
jazzy style, and Larry has more of 
a traditional R&B background." 
BRIEF LOOK 
LOCAL 
T~9 1996 Sunset 
Concert Series 
Schedule 
June 13· The Mighty 
Big Band (Turley Park) 
June 20- The Chicago 
Rhythm & Blues Kings 
(Shryock) 
June 27- Barton, 
Blake & Sweeny 
(Turley Park) 
July 4- Big Block 
(Shryock) 
July 11- The 
Delevantes (Turley 
Park) 
July 18- International 
Reggae All-Stars 
(Shryock) 
July 25- Swing Set 
(Turley Park) 
CD RELEASE 
Pearl Jam is planning 
to release a new 
album later this fall, 
and is also planning a 
tour for the same time 
period. 
Neil Young and Crazy 
Horse are at it again. 
Their new effort, 
"Broken Arrow", is due 
out in stores July 2. 
Tour dates are specu-
lated for August. · 
NATIONAL 
R.E.M. members have 
decided to split ways 
with the band's man-
ager of 15 years, 
Jefferson Holt. The 
group's next album is 
due out Sept. 10, and -
is the group's last 
album required under 
its contract with 
Warner Bros. 
• I " • ._ •' ', ~, - '\_. •, " ._ y "I!~ , / -,, "' .,_ ,- . _. ,; • •, ~ ! ::: ~ 
The Mighty Big Band 
Manin said. toured and recorded with "The 
Filling in the band around Blues Brothers Band." 
Martin. Biancheua and Thurston While Manin said he docs not 
are bassist Eric Foreman. tenor know what to expect in 
saxophonist Rich Cotton and Carbondale, he was pleased to hear 
drummer Mark Rogers. - - that the concert would take center 
Thur.;ton was added to the band stage for the entire community. 
in January of 1993, and replaced ''The more feedback the better," 
_band founder Billy Gayles. Before he said. "We always tty to give the 
joining "111e Mighty Big Band," best concert possible, but feedback 
Thorston led his own band, ''The off your energy is just n big loop 
Sounds .>f the City," and had through us." 
Stone Tetnple Pilots' ntelody 
hit right chord with li~J_~ners 
o • 
0 
., .... ~~~'.r ,+I .. "" n 
Just as a caterpillar metamor- _ _ _ _ _ _ • Heart" ,have seen considerable 
phosizes into a buuerfly. Stone ?1,Q"fl)';R°"e~v·re"wt~--1 radio.play, there is more music on 
Temple Pilots has come into its -.~-;;,,;;_ .. ,. ::, • · ' · ~ :;:•t; this album than can be relea.~ed 
own with the recent release of the •· · ""· ·' •·•· • · · · .•-,w!, for the charts. Songs such a.\ "An 
group's third album "Tiny Music School Girlfriend," "Pop's Love 
... Songs from the Vatican Gift ~~~~~~~~~ Suicide," and "Seven Caged 
Shop.·• Tigers" make this an album and 
The group has made great not jui.t an effort to place one or 
,tridcs from it~ 1992 debut album two singles on the No. I spot in 
"Core,'' and the 1994 sophomore the chart\. 
effort "Purple. The third time is Every great band goes through 
truly a charm as the group a transition period during.which ii 
evolved beyond the Seattle sound- discovers its own sound and style. 
ing. ::.hem:itive rock band catego- Tne instrumentals included on the 
ry it originated from, into a class album~ along with the picture• 
of it~ own. "painting ofthe music lo the lyrics, 
Prior to the release of th1: ======== verifies the_group's maturing pro-
album, the buzz around the music "Tiny Mu~ from cess as mus_icians; :;_ separating 
industry hinted this album would the Vatican Gift S~" this band· from ·groups such as 
be vastly different from the Hoolie :ind the'BJowfi~h. 
group's 1irst two compilations.· Stone Temple PIiots A prime··reason for.the'.band's 
That rumor holds true a,; the Atlantic Records successful transition has been its 
CD has a very grooving, melodic ability to keep a foundation 
feel to it, but still contains the the future of the band seemed together. Brendan O'Brien, who 
rockin' STP sound of old. uncertain, but it is now clear has been the group's producer 
Although the majority of the through this album that musically, since its debut, also produced the 
music on the album was written Weiland and the group have it 12 new tracks on this album, and 
by guitarist Dean DeLeo and together. the chemistry from working 
bassist Robert Del.co, final touch- The melodic coinplexity of the together for the past five years is 
es to the songs were added by songs and driving rhythms give obvious. O'Brien even lent a 
vocalist Scoll Weiland and drum• this album a unique feel. Weila:1d helping hand to the band, playing 
mer Eric Kretz. With the com• unleashes his lyrical ability, :ind piano, organ or percussion on 
bined effon of the entire group, Dean Del.co lets go of the tight sevcn_ofthe 12 tracks. 
those final additives have given guitar playing found in lhe Overall, I found this album 
the band an· original sound - group's earlier works to cul'loose fresh, innovative and original. In 
something hard to come by in this into swift, bluesy guitar solos, the saturated field of popular 
Seanle-drenched, overflow of especially on the album's seventh music 1:1ese days. something other 
influence in 1oday's music. lrack, "Trippin' On A _Hole In A than a generic grunge sound is a 
Following Weiland's admitted Paper Heart." welcome listen. B+ 
problems with, heroin, which. ____ While .two of the album's 
included a possession arrest ·ro1- &racks, "Big Bang Baby" and 
lowing lhe release ~f ''Purple," "Trippin' On·_~ Hole In A Paper 
- Chad A;,dmon,:. - ~' 
DE Entertainment Editor 
q,inion& Co~ Thurs_da,y, June 13, 1996 f'it 
. EDITORIAL . 
Sunset concerts: Alcohol 
could be banned unless 
partiers use common sense 
IT IS TIME AGAIN TO GRAB A BLANKET OR A 
lawn chair and head over to the Shryock" Auditorium steps or 
Turley Parle each Thursday night for the Sunset Concerts, a 
tradition that has been around since 1977. 
These concerts are a time for all of Carbondale to get 
together to enjoy music and friendship once a week while the 
sun goes down. 
These are times that most will look back on with fond 
memories of SIUC and our lazy humid summer nights. 
HO\-'.-'EVER, IF IRRESPONSIBLEPEOPLECONl1NUE 
.--------------:::============~ 
to ignore the rules set by the University and the Park District, ::. -~-
these concerts could be ruined for everyc,ne, as with o~er ::::::::::~:~~t::~::::::::::~::-::-... ..,._ -.,--•:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
events in the (:JSt. 
For example, during :i reggae concert last year, the 
Carbondale Police arrer,ted seven people for either underage 
drinking or public urination. The crowd had swelled to a 
record 5.000. Some of the arrests may have occurred because 
there were not enough portable bathrooms for a crowd that 
size. Because of poor planning there were a lot more people 
than expected and some got out of control. . _ _ 
The Park District officials insist they are prepared to take 
steps to ensure that there are no more problems, but they 
cannot police those who continue to ignore the rules. 
George Whitehead, Carbondale Park District director, 
warns that if violations of the rules and irresponsible behav-
ior continue, the concerts could be extinguished. Whitehead 
said the Carbondale City Council could step in and refuse to 
approve a designation which allows the consumption of alco-
hol at these concerts. · 
The city tried that in 1987 and the Park District reported 
that attendance at the alcohol free concerts held at Turley 
Park averaged 200 to 250 people. The concerts at Shryock 
continued to allow alcohol consumption because the city 
ordinance does not govern policy on campus. Those concerts 
averaged 2,000 to 2,500 people. 
THERE ARE THOSE WHP OPPOSE ALCOHOL 
at the concerts and believe the concerts should be alcohol 
free. Jeff Scott. ·pastor of the University Baptist Church, 
spoke to the Carbondale City Council about the image that 
alcohol in a children's park conveys. 
The parents who take their children to the concerts, have 
no qualms about them being exposed to the party atmo-
sphere. The parents, who do not want their children exposed 
to that atmosphere, will not allow them to attend the concerts. 
City Councilwoman Maggie Flanagan said she has attend-
ed the concerts with her daughter. "My daughter is healthy. 
She has not been adversely affected." 
Also. Mayor Neil Dillard said he has confidence that the 
Park District will handle any problems. But, if this year has 
problems like last year, the issue will come before the coun-
cil. The council decides each year whether or not to approve 
the consumption of alcohol at Turley Park. 
NO ONE WANfS TIIE FIAS(;OFS 1HAT OCCURRED 
during Springfest and Halloween to occur during Sunset 
Concerts and ruin a good time for everyone. The city and the 
University have received ~nough unwanted attention on the 
antics of a few misguided individuals who believe destruc-
tion and violation of laws makes for a better party. The 
majority of people who attend the concerts want to listen to 
the music, hang out with friends and enjoy the privilege of 
bringing alcohol to the concerts. 
The Park District established four rules for the concerts: no 
underage drinking, no pets, no kegs and no glass containers. 
Let's party responsibly and enjoy these concerts for many 
more years. 
DailyEgyptian 
Student Editor-in- Managing Editor 
Chief 
CYNTHIA SHIHS Editorial Page f.dltor 
Representative 
NJION BVTLEI 
Bll.\N T. SUTTON 
COmmenta~y 
Saturday moming subversive 
85,rJimRyan 
Special to the Los Angeles Times 
Story idea for a new animated 
series: 
Have a super-insane, super-
maniacal, super-genius super-ter-
rorist blow up cities and towns all 
over the world from his home-
made flying saucer. 
Then have the terrorist 1cidoap 
our president and four other 
world leaders and surgically 
implant computer chips in their 
beads to control their minds. 
Then have him order them lO 
wage nuclear war on each other. 
And then have an obviously 
deranged scientist master, who 
bas vivisected a bunch of dogs so 
that they can be "transdog-
mafied" into semi-humans, order 
bis genetically altered mutant 
canines to get in their hound-
human vehicles and use their 
bound-human weapons to launch 
a bound-human counter-terrorist. 
attack on the vicious villain and 
laser blast his whole operation 
into a zillion chunks of radioac• 
live waste. 
Who on earth would do a show 
like that for kids? 
I would. And I did. 
And every day tbal's passed 
since I wrote this diabolical driv-
el, rve felt guiltier about iL Why 
did I lake this idea from a major 
animation company and write a 
script based on it? Because 10 
months ago, after 30 years of 
steady employment in animation 
writing, I got laid off. 
I haven't worked much since. 
(A 60-year-old cartoon writer, 
I've discovered, is as much in 
demand as a Hudson Hornet hub-
cap.) I needed the bucks. So I 
rationalized. And I did it. And 
now I'm sorry I did iL 
But I'm even sorrier for what's 
happened to children's television 
in the past few years. The idea is 
no longer to entertain or to 
enlighten kids. The idea is to 
#Who on earth whould do a show like 
that for kids? I would. I did. And every 
day that's passed I've felt guiltier. " 
Jim Ryan 
Animator of Cartoons for Children 
exploit the little suckers for all 
their parents are worth. 
Sell them more and more 
weirder and weirder junk. The 
program schedules are now load-
ed with insect-men. machine• 
hum ans, g izmo -geeks, 
mega-maggots, alien-chimps, 
reptile-boys and power-para-
noids, all cf whith can be made 
into toys, models, coloring 
books, backpacks, birthday party 
decorations. 
_These are not really shows at 
all; they're the big COIDII_le~s 
in between the lit!.le commercials. 
What's even more disturbing is 
that often the most popular of 
these merchandisable maxi-
freaks arc the villains in the sto-
ries. And even the designated 
good guys throw lawful beimvior 
out the window as they go on 
their butt-busting rampages for 
comic "justice." They act more 
like super-sociopaths than super-
heroes. 
But so what? Does this blur-
ring of the lines between heroes 
and villains harm anybody? Does 
watching hours of these mean-
spirited mixed messages every 
day affect kids' behavior? Could 
it possibly have anything to do 
with the increased level of youth 
violence and the lack of remorse 
shown. by. ever:,-younger law-
breakers? Kidvid moguls ~ deny 
it, of course. Young people's 
actions, they "insist, are not influ-
enced by what they see on chil-
dren's television. If so, the 
sponsors who spend billions of 
advertising dollars on kids' TV, 
trying to shape youthful buying 
habits, have to be even more 
mindless than the characters on 
the shows. 
Years ago, I cowrote the 
award-winning series "Fat 
Albert" with Bill Cosby. We had 
no glorified villains. No mind-
controlling maniacs and no out-
case nuclear terrorists. We did 
entertaining stories with a poinL 
Our young audience really 
learned something. And we got 
good ratings. We could do shows 
like that again. But today, a kids' 
cartoon with a nonthreatening, 
believable hero is unsalable. It 
lakes an awful lot to beat Atomic 
Nazi Phlegm Freaks at the toy 
SlOre. 
The Federal Communications 
Commission used to ban pro-
grams that were obviously pro-
duced just for their 
merchandising appeal to kids. 
They ought to do it again. But the 
government, the networks, the 
producers, the toy makers won't 
change anything unless we so-
called groJ,VD-ups raise some hell 
about our kids being hustled. 
Until we stop.sitting on our 
thumbs, young people will never 
get quality entertainmenL They'll 
only gel what their parents will 
allow: wall-to-wall toongoon 
infomercials. 
I don't know if I've actually 
bun any kids by writing the story 
I did. I do know I haven't help¢ 
any. But, ac I said, I needed the 
money. Maybe that's riot a good 
reasnn, but it's my excuse. 
What's yours? 
Editorial: Policies. 
NEWS Daily Egyptian ~ursday, June 13, 1996 (5 
~-----------------Law school essay contest for future • w 
attorneys of exceptional conscience I : 
By fulie Rendleman 
Daily Egyptian Reponer 
Law students will have an 
upponunity to earn a new scholar-
ship this upcoming 1996-97 aca-
demic year, if lhey can express 
their good character, humanity and 
compassion in , 1 essay. 
Thomas C. Brillon, acting law 
dean of the SIUC School of Law, 
said the scholarship is available 
to third-year law students 
throueh a $100,000 endowment 
fund.-
The fund was set up by Lois 
A_ Richman, an SIUC English 
teacher. She set up the fund in 
memorv of herself and her hus-
band, - Judg-: Richard E. 
Richman. who died in 1993_ 
Wenona Whitfield. associate 
professor of law. !-.aid more than 
50 percent of the SJUC studenL~ 
who aucnded the law school 
had taken Lois Ricbman·s 
English class. 
"I suggested to my law sUJdents 
to always sign up for and take 
Mrs. Richman's class," she said. 
"It was a demanding, thorough 
class and was considered the 
advanced English class to take." 
Britton said Richard Richman 
was an early supporter of the 
SIUC School of Law, even though 
he never attended SIDC. 
"He had always been a sup-
porter with his time or finances," 
he said. "He served as a source of 
advice for faculty, students and 
administration of the law school." 
Britton said students will be 
required to write a short essay to 
win the scholarship entitled. "My 
Role as a Lawyer in Society." 
Eugenia Hunter, an attorney 
who will judge the essays.. said the 
judges will look for character, 
excellent verbal skills, humanity 
and compassion as outlined in 
Richman· s will. 
"We will also look at personal 
references and read between the 
lines of the essay to find the win-
ner," she said. 
Lois Richman ret up the contest 
to select a law student displaying 
ideals similar to those of her late 
husband. 
Whitfield said the criteria set 
up by LooRichum IO furJanx:ipett 
ofthc sdlomhipa:nainlydoo:saibe 
Richard Richman, since he was 
always so supponive ofthc snxJenls. 
t1Ji,; scoolaJsbip is just a CXXllfnu-
atim of him :DI his wife's i.nrrrest in 
the SllmllS and helping the SllmllS," 
she said. 
Britton said the Richmans also 
set up an ethics award to select a 
student who bas completed an 
ethics course at the SIUC School 
of Law. 
He said they also donated a 
plaque that recognizes students 
who panicipatcd in the school's 
national mC'ot court team. 
Richard Richman participated in 
the moot court as a judge. 
Students stay in town for summer fun, 
academic courses and early graduation 
By Christi C. Hamer 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Summer is here. but school is 
definitelv not out. 
There arc still many SIUC 
students who stay in 
Carbondale for summer school 
to finish course work. graduate 
e,dy or tu enjoy the environ-
ment. 
Roland Keim, director uf 
admissions and records, said 
students stay for summer 
school at SJUC for various rea-
sons. 
"A student is probably trying 
to complete a degree and sum-
mer is natural for that,·· Keim 
said. 
"Other students stay because 
they may want to finish school 
early and some students stay 
because they just like the area." 
One reason students enroll in 
summer school is to graduate al 
the end of the summer. 
Antoine Bass, a senior in 
marketing and finance from 
Chicago. said he is here to fin-
ish his degree and search for a 
jub. 
.. , have one class to finish to 
graduate. and I would rather 
Calendar 
• UPCOMING 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS Junchcm Tlr 
topic will re "Busincs.s, Rcsidcntia.l. 
and Retirement Opportunities in 
Sou~ Illinois." Prcscntcd by Dr. 
Ra;mmd C. I..cnzi. cxcrutivedircdoc, 
SIUC Office of Economic and 
Regirnal DcvclopncnL Fri:Iay, Jure 
14 11 am to I p.m. at the Busitx:ss 
lrx:uhator, 150 E. Pleasant Hill Rmf, 
Oirlxnlalc. R-cc. Rrinfonnalioncall 
5364451. 
JEWISH LEARNING GROUP 
Friwy June 14, 7 p.m ar.the lnlcrlai1h 
Center. Sponsored by the Hillel 
Fomxlation for Jewish Cnnpus Life. 
fuc. Qix:lJ to the public. Rr infor• 
malion conLn Betsy at 549-5213. 
do it over the summer," Bass 
said. "Also, it is ca,;icr to job 
bunt here while I take the one 
class.·· said Ryan Fitzgerald. a 
senior in speech communica-
tion from Crystal Lake. said be 
stayed to graduate at the end of 
the summer. 
··1 only need the classes to 
graduate and they were offered 
this summer. so I choose to 
stay," Fitzgerald said. 
Some students have stayed 
over more than one summer at 
SIUC. 
Lionell Martin, a senior in 
radio-television from Chicago. 
said be is here for his third 
summer, and enjoys staying in 
C3rbondalc during the summer 
months. 
"I stay here because Chicago 
is boring," Martin said. 
"Staying in Carbondale 
means I can participate in extra 
curricular activities." 
Alfie Patterson, a senior in 
sociology and computer sci-
ence from Chicago, said he 
enjoys the social activities that 
arc available in Carbondale 
during the summer. 
"I like going to the Student 
Recreation Center. and banging 
outside," Patterson said. 
Munlale Baptist Church, 2701 W. 
Main SL, Gmn1alc. 9:00 a.m. to 3 
p.m Rr infarmatirn aJlltaCt Don at 
529-5800. 
FIFTH BIENNIAL REGIONAL 
juried exhibition September 17-
0ctobcr 13. SIUC Museum on the 
SIUC campus. Sponsored by 
Carbondale Community Arts. For 
infomatim cmtJct Marianne at 453-
5047. 
MOTORCYO.E RIDER courses 
at SIUC, motorcycles, helmets and 
insurance arc provided. Students 
must have valid IIIinois Drivers 
License and be at least 16 ~ old. 
July 8-21. For information contact 
Skip 642-9589. 
WORKSHOP FOR KIDS at the 
Q-aftshop. Kids Cernmics (ages 7-9) 
June 18-July 9. 10:30 a.m. to 12 
p.m. S30 including supplies. For 
infonnat 
SUMMER WEEK rn,· CHOIR- WORKSHOPS AT the 
Clliklren's Music Camp. Jtme 24-28, Craftshop. Clay, guitar, framing, 
"When the weather 1s nice, 
there is always something to 
do." 
Arthur Ray Davis, a senior in 
sociology from Chicago, said 
recause of the nice weather and 
good education, SIUC makes it 
an excellent choice for him to 
stay this summer. 
MI enjoy Carbondale better 
than Chicago because of the 
fresh air and the ability to get 
anywhere around town in 10 
minutes.fl Davis said. "Oil 
sunny days I can do things out-
side like ride paddle boats at 
the boat dock.·· 
While some students enjoy 
Carbondale and arc trying to 
graduate, other students feel 
summer brings them closer to 
leaving SIUC. 
Malcban Brooks, a sopho-
more in product design from 
Chicago, said summer school 
will help him finish earlier. 
"I want to finish school in 
three years," Brooks said. " I 
am ready to begin my career." 
Rashid Goodwin, a junior 
in administration of justice 
from Chicago, said he is try-
ing to meet his graduation 
date and graduate with bis 
classmates. 
wood working, etc. Open to any-
one 13 and up. $25 for sn;c stu-
dents and $30 for community plus 
supplies. For infon.'131ion call the 
Craftsbop. 
OLD KING COAL l<"ESTIV AL 
Four mile run/fitness walk June 22 
7 p.m. Entry fee $10. Register on 
day of race 5 p.m.-o:45 p.m. For 
information call Joe 932-6798. 
BLOOD PRF.SSURE CLINICS 
June 10, 9:30 am. to 11:30 am. at 
the Jackson County Health 
DepartmcnL For more infonnation 
call 684--3143. 
• • • • • •• ·------------~- -~ GRADUATING SUMMER 1996?•
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? . 
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
APPLICATIONS FOR SU-~R 1996 FOR Tim AUGUST 
COMMENCEMENT WILL BE ACCEPrED THROUGH 
FRIDAY, JUNE 14; 1996, 4:30 P.M. AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS, WOODY HALL A 103 
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS AND 
RECORDS, WOODY HALL A 103 .QRAT Tim ADVISEMENT 
CENTERS. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND 
RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY 
HALLA 103. 
D.Q.NQ'.I TAKE THE APPLICATION TO Tim BURSAR. 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR 
STATEMENT DURING THE SUMMER SEMESTER 1996. 
REMEMBER,~ IS THE 
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Workers unaware of their stocks Hours: . M/C•Visa•Discuver 9:30-8:00 Weekda-s _- . Lav-a-Way Ac:c.epted 9:30-5:30 Sat. . 0 -
Los Angeles Times 
VYSHNY VOLOCHEK, 
Russia-Few wotkers at Tobolka 
Textiles.can tell you what it means 
10 be a shareholder here in the 
mammoth red-brick plant. which 
makes bcdsbects fer the anny while 
sinking slowly into a marsh cleared 
115 years ago. 
The 2,150 workers got shares for 
free as part of the privatization 
effon. '1-'ithout a word of explana-
tion from the old boss about the 
shares' real market value or the 
wodrers' newfound power to influ-
cna; decisions at lhe planL 
"Nobody bothered to ask us if we 
even wanted these rights," says 
Sergei Potapov, 50, a maintainer of 
looms. 
A few months later, in August 
1994, two men hauled sacks of 
rubles into the factory and set up a 
table. Most wodrels were too poor 
to buy school supplies for their chil-
dren that fall, so they sold their 
shares for S2.2B a piece, 1 percent 
of their estimatoo market value, no 
questions aslccd. 
The new majority shareholder, a 
Moscow businessman named 
Y evgeny Otto, made u'iC of the fac-
tory as collatenl for a loan in 
Cosmetics for women of 
color reflects diversity 
Los Angeles Tunes 
Imagine getting dressed in SOOle-
one else· s bedroom. 
You open the closet doors to a 
stunning wardrobe, beautifully 
coordinalcd. yet nothing seems to 
lit quite righL That was the 
experience of many women of 
color at makeup COlllltcrs in this 
countty until recent years. 
"Final Iv. it seems that cosmetics· 
companies are getting it, .. 
said Collier S1rong, a makeup artist 
with the Ooutier agency in 
Los Angeles. 
U No matter what 
anyone tells yon, 
there is a differ-
ence in skin care 
for women of 
color ... " 
Linda Pedreia, 
Vtee President, marketing 
"They're becoming more intel-
ligent as far as a darker 
skin market." mascara is liquefied. which means 
A group of young cosmetics less clumping on curly lashes. 
companies, and many of the older Foundations and powders are 
ones, arc addressing women of designed to complement eveiytbing 
color like never before. lndustty from an Asian to a blue-black 
insiders attribute this gro•ving inter- African complexion. And Time 
est 10 the nation's changing Control, an anti-aging ttcannent. is 
demographics. By 1999, annual formulated for darker-skinned 
sales of ethnic cosmetics are women. 
expected to hit S438 million. "(African Americans') aging 
"The reason that (cosmetics com- process is tremendously and 
panics) are all very concerned noticeably different," Barnes said. 
about this market is that it's the Wrinkles spawned by sun damage 
fasl.CSt-growing category," said are less of a concan. so the product 
Lafayette Jones, president and CEO is formulated ID improve texture 
of Segmented Marketing Services and rid the skin of a dull gray man-
Inc~ a promotion. marketing and lie~ 
sampling company based in Among the first companies to· 
Winston-Salem, N.C. pay spccial attention to women of 
But Noliwc Rooks, author of an color was one started by another 
upcoming book, "Hair former model For Naomi Sims, the 
Raising: Beauty, Culture and first black to appear on the cover of 
African American Women" a mass market magazine, skin 
(Rutgers U:iiversity Press), care was a key rona:m. 
attributes lhe recent move of main- ··No matter what anyone teUs 
stream companies into ethnic mar- you, there is a diffen.:nce in skin 
kcts to, among other things, the care for women of color and other 
overall prominence of diversity women," said Linda Pedreira, vice 
issues in corporate America. president of marketing for the 
"It has something to do with the Naomi Sims line, which is sold at 
political time in businesses Scars, JCPenncy and Macy's. 
across the countty," said Rooks, an "Black skin tends to have more 
a.<;sistant professor and director of of an allergic reaction to what a 
black studies at the University of person is putting oo (it), to stress 
Missouri. and the envt,'Jlllllent," she said. 
"They discovered. 'Oh, we ca.'I And ~ cells appear more 
make products speci.fically for these prominent on darker skin, creating 
communities,• at the same time an ashy effect. Sims' hypoaller-
thcy started saying, ·we need to genie line is built on a three-step 
have black vice presidents and pro- cleansing regimen. 
mote blacks into managl!lllent The company more recently 
positions."' introduced a product called Chalk. 
Whatever the motivation, the which is applied to eyelids before 
result is an unpreo:clentcd range of shadow to prevent acasing. 
products for black, Latino, Asian While most versions 'come in a 
American and American lrufum sharp white, Naomi Sims' is a 
women. banana yellow that blends better 
. . 
England but failed to deliver 
promised invcstm~t to revive its 
slumping outpui. All but 350 work-
ers have been sent home. 
--- ----
•··- ... 
A . , 
~ ✓/STEREO\~~ The ones who remain are on 
reduced wages. and lately Otto has 
been paying lhcm with canned fish 
trucked in from cine of his other 
ventures. KENWOOD CAR AUDIO ON SALE 
Just a few examples: 
KRC-30Z KDC-C504 
"We're lost." says Potapov, who 
peddles his fisll it. the market and 
hopes for a Communist romeback. 
"We used to have secure jobs, sav-
ings. It was never dear what lhcsc 
reforms were abouL" 
-
.. 
ONLY + $499 
· · Package Price 
SUMMER 
MENU 
Color Copies ............ 99¢ 
Faxes ......................... 99¢ 
Moving Boxes .......... 99¢ 
Murdale Shopping Center 
529-MAIL 
IN DASH Gusim 10 CD Clbwc;u 
CD CIIANGU EAsr loAD CumDGE 
CONlaOL VllmCAL .OIi 
0£TACH1'SLE fAa HOlltzoNTAJ. MOONT 
RETAIL $250 ll£TAIL $400 
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EAST GATE SHOPPING CENTER , CARBONDALE 1 529, ~ 10 
Individualized Leaming Program 
Division of Continuing Education 
Beat the Heat this Summer-
Be Cool and earn SIUC Credit 
Take an SIUC Course 
Anytime, Anywhere through the 
Individualized Learning Program 
Individualized Leaming Program COUJ"Sl'S cany SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree. 
/LP courses have no mrollmmr limits, and studmts ain register tliroughoul the semester. StudOIIS use 
a study guide ~/.opd by an SIUC instructor ar tM course .framework and study al a time and place of 
their choosing. To reglsler In an ILP course, on-campus students need to bring a registration form 
signed b1 their advisor to our olfice at Washington Square nc." Off-campus students should conlact 
the ILP ojJke directly. We must ncefre p<qment of $65 per credit hour when 1ou reglsler (Mastercard, 
Visa, Discover and A~rican Express now accepted)or proof of jinancia1 aid. Call the lndfridualiz.ed 
Leaming Program office al 515.7751 for farther informa!ion. 
Summer 1996 Coursl'S 
Music Understanding MUS 103-3 Hospitali!f & Tourism FN 202-3 
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3 Introducnon to Security LE 203-3 
Medical Terminology ABC 105-2 Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3 
Intro. to Cr.minal Behav. AJ 290-3 Small~ M~L MGMT 350-3 
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 Existential Philosop_h_y PHIL 3'l9-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 403-3• Politics ofForeign_Nations POI.S250-3* 
Intro. to Co111p. in Agr_ic. AGEM318-3 Political Parties POLS 319-3* 
Ag; F.d. Pro&@JDS AGEM31IA-3 Amee. Chief Exec. POLS 322,.3* 
Consumer Pi6blerns CEFM 340-3 Intro. to J'ublic Admin. POLS 340-3* 
Intro. to ECCU'Olllcs ELT 100-3 Pol. Sys:Amer. States POLS 414-3*• .~:f ~~pplic:-.,fLT ~\~-- _ Public Financial Adrilin. POLS 443-3'"• 
Back when Iman regttlarly with darker skin and helps colors 
graced the pages of fashion maga- appear~ vibranL . . 
zines, .she had to be a part-time Celebrity makeup 3l1iSl ~bi 
chemist, mixing and matching q>l- ,,~ro~, v.:oo f~.hr.r ~· 
ors. TobelpothcrSavoidthalstni~:·, .~!'11~ with lObrow&-baseU 
gle, two years ago she founded· lipsttcks,,also has e~dcd her 
Iman Cosmetics and Skin Care palettebecanse:·mostorthe~ 
ColI_ecti<;>ns, which can ~ PJlf- out there~ we.re ~ ~g/' 
chasedatJCPenney stores. --·-· Brown said'. . • . 
"Six!~ ·1wantlhislineto.be ' ''IIIC'ii:l'~wh?:11~tosit 
everything I never had ih down in, m-y ~fha1r. Between ' , 
the '80s,"'. said Byron Barnes, ae- Bemadctte Pttets.andOracc Jones, . .- · 
ativedirectorforthecoq:ipany. there's a wide ~ge .. J need·.to 
i:'{~:1l~~i~~~~~ ~:: . . \ t~i'~{~it~r1;1tt'cti3English)° ·s~:.,
1 




. \ --,; .. ., q Soviet Civ·::-RUSS 470-3 (in Eriglisli}' . 
llJiU u- r.u:ir :,u-, ✓ ·'; ~~~.RealismRUSS~_(in~glisht 
!? 1 ·.-~;r;; .. ,. . ' -~tOn-camP,~-stud~l£~~-r.iffiJissi9n •- ; 
~~~fo:1'C:u~!:Cly"ii.•.Sc1;·11_1Jr11 .. ;- : 
That meant starting with a basic knqw that no mattp' wbo it is, I can 
concept: ~~-for 'women ?f ~ ~ that works ~lh-_lheir 
color must do ··more than come m skin. 
darker shades.·For example. Iman 
_ •Not offered forgradlllltc'~!~- • ·": _ 
Division of Continuing Education, Mail~e 6705 · · . · . ·. ,·: . ~ -~, . 
~-~1;m ~t~~1Jffl~Jf11~rnt:1J5o-i~~e, 1L 62901 
.•·:=;- . . ,. 
Nl:VV:) --••:, -o:,r······ 
Save the Fish: Lauren Callaf, 111 (left I, 5, Eric Cal/aT,an, 6, Riley Bus'1man, 6, and Madeline 
Bus'1111a11, 3, from fa,crgrccn Terrace •11 Carbondale, gat'1er tras'1 around Carbondale Reservoir at 
Ettcrgrt•1·11 Park early Wednesday afternoon. When asked w'1y t'1ey were cleaning the water, Riley 
Callaflan rep/it'd, " 1: t'1e ftsll die, t'1cre will be no Jisf, to eat. Then we'll die. ff 
Press freedom may be curtailed to 
ensure peaceful Bosnian elections 
Los Angeles Times 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-The 
United States and its European 
allies, seemingly determined to 
hold Bosnian elections under 
almost any conditions barring 
resumed fighting, favor watering 
down the Dayton peace accord's 
requirement that press freedom be 
a prerequisite for the ·,ote. 
With compliance by the former 
warring parties in Bosnia still lim-
ited in some key respecL~ and time 
running out before the scheduled 
mid-September elections. major 
international institutions arc fol~ 
lowing the political lead of 
Washington. London and Paris, 
according to diplomats, media 
cor,sultants and local journalists 
here. 
inate television and most of radio anonymity said he docs not eltpcct 
in the areas they control, while in the television project to be fully 
Muslim regions even more inde- functional until "a month before 
pendent outlets have links to polit- elections." 
ical parties. Newspapers and Media specialists fear such a 
periodicals offer greater variety of short lead time will prove insufli-
opinion. eJtcept in Croat-dominat- cient for audiences that have taken 
ed areas, but their small circula- refuge in pop music and pirated 
tion limits impact. movies on television. 
"Few spectators, players or "Bosnians of all political per-
umpires would argue that even suasions arc sick and tired of news 
minimally acceptable conditions which they automatically equate 
prevail at present. whether in the with the propaganda held respon-
media, human rights or political siblc for contributing so much to 
spheres," concluded a recent study starting and maintaining the war," 
by the London-based Institute for said Silva Vujovic, a Bosnian con-
War and Peace Reporting. sultant for Sarajevo-based Media 
Rival nationalists, especially Plan, which conducts opinion 
those in power in territory con- polls and other studies. "People 
trolled by Bosnian Croats and arc so tuned out it may take a 
Serbs, have been largely respon- good month into the campaign 
sible for the media impasse, before they plug back into poli-
according to local and foreign tics." 
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Initial ambitions spelled out in 
four pages of media regulations in 
April have been scaled back by 
the Organization for Security and 
Cooperation ir. Europe (OSCE). 
which ha.~ only until Friday lo cer-
tify that minimum conditions for 
holding elections have been mel. 
debate. free movement of journal-
ists and even distribution of publi-
cations between the Serb-held half 
and the Croat-Muslim federa-
tion-and even between the fed-
eration's component parts. 
If You Forget Now, You'll Remember 
It For The Rest Of Your Life. 
The pact-forged al Dayton, 
Ohio, late last year-and subse-
quent agreements invoked long-
standing international obligations 
guaranteeing press freedom in 
Europe. The OSCE regulations 
spelled out the Bosnian authori-
ties· responsibility,,_, ensure 
··complete freedom of movement 
arw unhindered pursuit'" of news 
gathering and :ilso laid down 
"'standards of professional con-
duct:· 
But an internal OSCE document 
recently argued the pres, n:quire-
ment could he satisfied with a 
"necessary minimum of media 
pluralism:· an rridirect acknl'wl-
cdgmcnt the international effon 
was too little and too late. 
The office of Carl Bildt, the 
Swedish former prime minister 
entrusted with enforcing the 
Dayton accord's civilian stipula-
tions. has scaled t>ad: its a.~pirn-
tions for providing neutral and 
objective election campaign 
reporting. It has jettisoned plans 
for an independent. grass-roots 
television network to supplement 
the eJtisting 17 government-con-
trolled or -inUuenced stations. 
Serb and Croat authorities dom-
"Anyone who has followed the 
U.N. 's travail of former 
Yugoslavia cannot but suffer from 
a profound sense of deja vu;• said 
Mark Wheeler. who heads the 
London pres~ institute's Bosnian 
election project. "Principles seri-
ously enunciated get watered 
down with every passing month, 
and compromises are made in the 
name of eltpediency." 
Specialists close 10 Bildt's 
office acknowledged even their 
relevision project-involving 
cooperation among five e,tisting 
~talions-might prove more effec-
tive after the election than as a 
guarantor of free debate during 
the campaign. 
OSCE officials pin less ambi-
tious hopes for free political 
debate and information during the 
campaign on mobile radio trans-
mitters and a studio that will trav-
el in vehicles provided by the 
Swiss army. They hope to have 
the radio network. devoted solely 
to the elections. functioning neltt 
month and covering more than 80 
percent of Bosnian territory dur-
ing the eight weeks before the 
vote. 
A well-placed international · · 
media consultant who requested··· 
July 1 is absolutely, 
positively, without a 
doubt the last day 
ceremonies. 
BOOKSTORE HOURS: 
8) ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptian 
'Rock' stands firm on script, 
knock-out-zcas!,,;':>yerca.11 · .. plot 
A knock-out cast, a decent saipt, 
and a lot of shoot ·em up, kill the 
bad-guy scenes make up, "The 
Rock," one of this summer's 
promising flicks. 
An attention-catching scene 
opens the film to many questions 
when General Hummel (Ed 
Harris) of the Marines Jays his 
Congressional Medal of Honor 
upon his wife's grave. 
The movie reveals an irate 
General that wants the government 
to pay benefits to all the families of 
men that died for their country dur-
ing covert military operations. A 
militia forms, with Gen. Hummel 
as the commander, and Alcatraz is 
seized with 81 tourists held captive. 
So. what i~ the point of laking 
over Alcatraz. once a super maxi-
mum prison that supposedly no one 
had been able to escape from? 
Because it is the perfect location to 
hit the San Francisco Bay area with 
some nasty weapons. And, if the 
government does not comply to 
Hummel's orders, eight rockets 
with poison gas that can "eat your 
skin off and make you puke up 
your own insides," will be launched 
into the area 
Stanley Goodspeed (Nicholas 
Cage), an FBI chemical guru, is 
called in by the government lo det-
onate the rockets. Goodspeed is a 
bit of a wimp and not much of a 
gun-lover, but he needs to know the 
ins and outs of the tunnel system 
beneath Alcatraz, in order to get 
inside to reach the rockets. 
Cage was the nerd-boy gone 
bad-boy in this movie. He is .con-
stantly expressing his hate for guns, 
Season 
continued from page 3 
a few changes from last season to 
help alle\iate the problems during 
the reggae concert al Turley Park. 
where an estimated 5,000 people 
gathered. 
The promoters hav~ added 





but when push comes to shove, 
Cage displays his ability to really 
get down and dirty. Audiences will 
enjoy watching this transformation. 
The FBI collects the only man 
that broke out or Alcatraz - Jon 
Mason (Sean Connery), a fonner 
British intelligence agent that has 
been sining in prison without a trial 
for som.: 30 year.;. 
At first glance. you would think 
Connery was in the wrong movie. 
With an accent and the long silver 
locks, he looks as if he should have 
been staring in some 
Shakespearean play. but just like 
Cage, Conneiy comes thrcugh full. 
force. He plays a "profrssional 
escape artist," and uses his facial 
expression:; to distract the audience. 
Conneiy is nothing but an asset to 
the movie. 
After agreeing to help the FBI 
break into Alcatraz, Mason 
demands a night's stay in the 
Fairmont Hotel, a clean shave and a 
haircut Of course he wants a par-
don from the FBI. as well, but that 
is a tough bargain to make. 
Mason and Goodspeed form a 
lovclhate relationship after Mason 
escapes from the FBI at the hotel 
before they have even reached 
Alcatraz. 1he FBI and Mason mans 
II I don't know of 
any other town 
that has concerts 
like this. If 
Don Castle 
SPCadvisor 
popular concerts ·will be held on arose at the regga.: concert a year 
the steps of Shryock. ago. 
- Turley Park is a smaller area, "One ,1f the changes for this 
and Shryock has more room to year is that at Shryock, there are 
aide in curing the overcrowding."· areas designated as non-alcoholic 
and public urination problems1hat areas ·where you can watch the 
age to, of course, cause a car chase 
that demolishes everything possible 
in its path. 
Finally, Goodspeed and Mason 
reach Alcatraz, and a lot of gun-
shots, bombs and close calls follow. 
One of the most intense scenes 
cf the movie is when Mason and 
Goodspeed, along with their team, 
· have been discovered, Hummel 
orders the intruders .to throw their 
weapons down, arid.·~ one of 
these deadly ~uncomfortable 
silences." Hummel must make the 
decision whether to kill every 
intruder or make them put their 
weapon~ down. 
All in all, the movie was what it 
is promised to be - an action film. 
It did have a lot of cliche scenes 
and James Bond kind of thinking, 
but it is a film 1h31 wi!i make you sit 
on the edge of your seaL It does not 
take much to do a "kill all the bad 
guys" movie, but with the out-
standing cast, "The Rock" is a 
movie to see. I give it three stars. 
"'111e Rock." is playing at the Fox , 
Theater in Eastgate. 
"TheRod<" 
I *** Movie Ratings 




show," Castle said. 
"We defined those areas at 
Shyrock so that people under-
stand: but at Turley Park the 
entire park is an alcohol-con-
sum;,tion area." 
Castle said he does not know of 
any other concert series similar to 
the Sunset Concerts, but it would 
be tough to duplicate the atmo-
sphere of Carbondale's Sunset 
Concerts. 
"I don't know of any other 
town that has concerts like this," 
he said. 
"It would be tough to have 
something like this anywhere else 
because of the collegestown fla-
vor it has." 
Thursday,June 13, 1996 
The 
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Pinch Penny Pub- Alright 
Blues Band 
PK's- Lemon Scarecrows 




The Plsyfist ;; compiled 
eve,y Tuesday. Uslings 
may be submitted to the 
DE by calling 536-3311 
ext. 240. 
Metallica arises from ashes 
~h out of the balbershop and the 
studio, Metallica arises from ashes of 
anonymity with its first release in five 
years. The big question is why did it 
take five years to produce a so-so 
album? 
"Load," .which features anist 
Andres Serrano's piece, "Semen and 
Blood ID''. on the cover, offers more 
than that musically. 
While m .exactly the thrash-metal 
band it had been in the '80s, Metallica, 
now 15 years yoong, has f<Xged a new 
sound for the '90s. By opting for pro-
ducer Bob "soft" Rode on "l..ood," and 
its ll&release. "Ille Black Album." as 
it came to be known, the band has lost 
a touch of its youthful rage. What tran-
spired musically was a retreat from 
ultra-fast SIJllgs like.' "Motorbrealh." 
·off the 1983 ~ re1ease ''Kill 
'Em All" and "Dyer's Eve" off the 
1988 Grammy nomination producing, 
"And Justice For All" 
What remains on this release is 
Metallica's hr.avy-duty trademark 
sound and singer/rhythm guitarist, 
James Hetfield's grim voice. Also fully 
intact are Kirk Hammetts's sizzling 
guitar solos and Jason Newsted's 
drumping bass. 
The first song "Ain't My Bitch." 
leaves no doubt in the listeners ear 
what band is playing. Sounding lavy 
is no task for these San Francisco-
based rockas, it is their fixte. 
What is strained are the soft-rock 
songs like "Mama Said," obviously an 
attempt at capturing ~ hearts of girls 





fires off lick after lick Oil. the latter half 
of the seven minute plus "Bleeding 
Me." What is fresh, compared to 
Hanunen's solos of old, are the blues 
and jazz influences that aeep tbrwgh 
the mooster truck of sound the band 
aeates. 
The band, under scrutiny from 
Metallicatz all over the COWltiy for sell-
ing out (<lilting their ha:r and making 
soft songs), is still ming things the way 
it always has - its own way. 
Unfortunately, drummer/business 
man, Lars Ulrich has led the band 
down the road of sissies. 
If you are angry at the world or 
own eveiy ll& Metallica rt.ease, buy 
this. If you are tired, hungry or poor. 
skip buying this, but don't miss ooe of 
the best live acts in the world playing 
its tried and true hard stuff this !>UID-




ronlin'ued from page 1 
further on the appeal. 
Jack R. Dyer, University 
Relations executive director, said 
Ilic ruling "posefs] an interesting 
problem" foi: the defendants. He 
said the order to disclose the 
tuition waiver information contra-
dicts the Buckley Amendment.. a 
federal privacy act. 
"Last time I checked, federal 
law superseded stale law," Dyer 
Internet 
continued from page 1 
Kelly, SIUC assistant journalism 
professor, said-
Advocates of the law say it is 
necessary to protect children from 
on-line pornography. Howeyer, 
opponents say it is the responsi-
bility of parents to police their 
childrcn"s computers. 
Kelly said there are software 
packages available, such as Net 
Nanny and Cyber Cop, whicll par-
ents can install on CODlputers to 
restrict children's ac.cess to the 
IntemcL 
"We cannot allow the level of 
public discourse tt> be dictated by 
the needs of children if we are to 
hold adult conversation," Kelly 
said-
Storm 
rontinued from page 1 
weather-related incidents," he 
said. 
"But I do know of chasers 
who have died in car acci-
dents." 
Novy said traffic problems 
occur =>ecause chasers all rush 
to be on the updraft area in 
front of the tornado. He said the 
updraft area offers the best vis-
ibility for picture shots. 
"When a big thunderstorm 
pops up in the middle of 
nowhere, about 200 chasers will 
show up under the storm," he 
said. 
"You have to be careful not 
to run over fellow chasers. 
People have been driving for a 
while and once they catch sight 
of the storm, some chasers arc 
oblivions to the traffic." 
Even though he has only 
actually caught two tornadoes,. 
he said the chase is a big 
enough thrill. 
"Tracking a storm is like a 
hunt," Novy said. 
"If a storm is traveling at 50 
miles an hour and you're 50 
miles behind, you're never 
going to catch it You have to 
use your own skills to get to the 
right place at the right time." 
Novy has taken meteorology 
classes at SIUC and read exten-
sively on storms. 
He is also a trained severe-
weather spotter for Carbondale 
and trains other spotters for 
Emergency Management 
:? Sl:rvi~s. . .· _ {"' 
1 • Nov,y said -be does- •not 
_ endo1$e tiegil)ne~s.hopping in 
their c)rs;and chasing·t:!le.vcar;,,-~. 
est stonn; Thc~houi~,so out.· 
with y~e!!lD .stoqn _ ~h;15Cts .forr 
cx~efu;e, he siµd .•. ,' _; ¥ ,, l 
"You cat'r,go out ten ume's. 
before you\11 e~er catch 1· 
storm," he said. "Bu"t you)need. 
40 go out because· you learn 
something new-each pme.'.! . 
said- "We fought a Civil War over 
-lhal" 
The Buckley Amendment 
allows the publication of awards 
students receive. The University 
argues that the tuition waivers are 
not awards because the:, are not 
based :on merii, but some say 
making thatdistinction is an abuse 
oflhelaw. 
Don Craven, Illinois Press 
Association and the IDinois News 
Broadcasters Association general 
counsel, said be was "not at all 
surprised" by Madden's ruling. 
"I've looked at the Buckley 
11 We cannot allow 
the level of public 
discourse to be dic-
tated by the needs 
of children if we 




According to Reuters, a French 
news service, the next step aftcc 
Wednesday's ruling will either be 
a lrial deciding if lhe a::t should be 
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Ame1_11hnent and lh~se specific·- • · · 
?.'.~.~4t=11 ~;MU~t,,rnICe may slted 
=-!1181 th=waiversbc~- ,Jin1,.t Qn violenf behavio._r_•_:.::_ 
The Illinois General Assembly' 15' I . 
last month approved a bill requir-
ing disclosure of names of leg-
islative tuition waiver recipients. 
The bill is OD its way to Gov. Jim 
Edgar's desk for final approval. 
SIU President Ted Sanders was 
unavailable f-:Jr comment 
permanently blocked or a direct 
appeal to lhe U.S. Supreme Court 
According to a statement from 
"Academe Today" oo the Internet, 
American Civil Liberties Union 
and 20 individnals and organiza-
tions located on the Intemct said 
the law could inhibit free speech. 
In the same puolication scholars 
say the law would restrict aca-
demic freedom because Internet 
use would become limited Also, 
college computer administrators 
said Ibey, under the act, would be 
afraid of being heJd responsible by 
anyone using tbeirrietwodcs. 
"It's always been unconstibl-
tional in this country to censor 
other people's speech," John 
Johnson, SIUC Webmaster, said-
"The court acted com:ctly and 
the only way they could have 
acted," Johnson said. 
· Los Angeles Times 
LOS ANGF!ES _ 'J'be scientist 
grabs Mutant 9 by the till, lifts 1be 
DKUe O!J1 of its shoebox-size cage, 
ancl lowers it gently into another, 
identical container, the reeking, 
sawdust-flooredbomeofMutant4. 
BliDd and jiuay, lbe mice are 
freaks of nature, prodiicis of a 
geocticcnginrering experiment that 
did not go exactly a,; planned. But. 
oddly, !fx:ir eooounter in this fifth-
fkxx- laboratay al 1he University of 
Southern California School of 
PbaJmacy may reveal something 
vital about bmnan nature. 
They square off, sniffing furious-
ly, then inch closer. W-llhin sea>ods, 
9 comcis 4. And then they dive at 
each another_ a rolling, squeaking, 
clawing gray blur. Sawdust lllll fur 
fly. 
Jean Chen Shih, a USC bio-
chemist a.nd · promoter of lh1f 
unlikely murine bout. jmnps ~ 
startled by the atradl: even though 
sbe was expecting it.:"Nmnal mice 
fight also, but not so rapidly as 
these,'' Shih says. 
By any measure, lbe mice, called 
Tg8, are ammg the most~ 
in caplivity. < 
This odd little spectlde is pan of 
the quest for answers to the vio-
Jeoce clawing at American's soul. 
A Tg8 is born with ils 
brain awash in an excess of sc:zo. 
toom, a neurotransmitte chemical 
that ~ regulate mood and men-
tal health, and Shih and her co-
wod::eis believe that that excess 
greatly contributes to the moose's 
fierce temper. 
To be sure, a brawl between blind 
mice in an ivory tower is a far cry 
from lbe mayhem and brutality of 
humans. 
Need help wittia"-~--
01~ ' : · . 
Thesis, 8r~-
Resi!arch·Paper?. 
SIU Gt'ad Sct&l Approved 
wq!e~~! 
457-5655 
Add Practical Experience To Your Resume 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CR_ISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. June 15 & 16 
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
The Jackson County 
:Network 
~549•3351 
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rate. . S 9. 15 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication 
Requirements: All 1 column classified display 
advertisements are required to have a 2-
point border. Other borders are acceptable 
on larger C()fumn widths. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
' (based on consecutive running dales) 
1 day •.•.•.....•••• 97c per line, per day 
3 days ............ 79c per line, per day 
5 days ............ 73c per fine, per day 
10 days .......... 60c per line, per day 
20 or more ..... 50C per line, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3 lines, 30 characters 
perllne 
Copy Deadline: 
12 Noon, 1 day pri,:ir 
to publication 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.45 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication. 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
Individuals or organizations for personal advertising-{)irthdays, 
anniversaries, congrabJlations, etc. and not for commercial use 
or to announce events. 
I IIUThUdy, JWII:! 1,.'), l~O 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
TN> 0aily Egyptian cannot be respoosible for more than 
one dee, •• incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for 
checkin~,,~ir advertisements for errors on the first day they 
appear. Efrors ,101 the fault of the advertiser which lessen 
the value of the advertisement will be adjusted. 
All classlflad advertising must be processed before 12:00 
Noon to appear In the next day's publication. Anything 
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day's 
publication Classified advenistng must be paid In advance 
except for those accounts with estabfished credit A 32e 
charge wm be added to billed dassified advertising. A 
service charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaid by the adveniser's bank. Early cancellation of a 
dasslfied advertisement will be charged a $2.00 service fee. 
Any refund under $2.00 will be forfeited due to the cost of 
processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian is subject 
to approval and may be revised, rejected, or cancelled at any 
time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement 
A sall')ple of all mail-order items must be submitted and 
app,oved prior to deadline for pubfacalion. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
·-'t.• ·t... ·- .. • .. ~-~-~ ·--;~1' •'J.<.;•,.._~'f • - ~~-~,..,._~,l!~w~.,; ~a ~ ... ~.,,.~$!~:-,.,; ..,·'!,,, ~ •• ~ 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
MOUNTAJNBIKES,-- ] 
24' & 26° wheeb S35 & up. I 
1,3 & 10 spdi $15 & up, 457-7591. 
SA HONDA ACCORD, 2-dr WlUWYIFORSAlf:s.hdreu.ir / 
~~;cJ;,"6~~-i~112f ~:.:! c, desk, ..,fa, table, ch~irs, lriJs°e, 
• range, wmli«, dryer, 529·387 ... 
e.& HONDA ClVIC, 2 dr, 5 spd, ro,'fit Sl'IDEII WEB • BUY & SEil 
bcxly, rum eood, S6.50, u...l lumitun, & antiqua. 
~-2763. Rt2, Old 51 U588. 5'9·1782. 
caanoauoonruda.~,,4- JENNY'S ANTIQUES & USED ~. :.:=.m.:: ;~:•~: MNTTURE. Open Apr 1. 9.5 Mon· 
DEA. Available ona raw. 1-800- Sat. Closed Sun. Buy & sell. 5'9-.4978. 
513·"3.C3 Ex!. ~1. ELENA'S! Gently-used furniture & 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic. He molce. hou.e call.. 
457·798.d, °" Mob,1e 525-8393. 
ACES, 2101 S JR;rois Ave, 
A/C r.ervice $19.95 + hon witl, od. 
mob.1e r,paj_r1~.f] I l .4. 
more. 206 S. 6tl, in Su-.h. 
Open 7 d")'I o we<!lt. 987-2.438. 
B & K USED FURNITURE, 
Always a eood selection! 
119 E. Cheny, Herrin, IL 942-6029. 
Stevenson r\_rnts 
Does It Again! 
Su111111er 1 96 
$800 - 8 wks. 
Single Room Price 
Call 549-1332 or 




a/c, a,mputon, -equip, 
lV,, VCRs,"""4.ingorn:,t . 
..._ IY'•/VCII'• t7S a ... 
R..,t ,_ tv/vrx $25/mo 457·7767. 
U.N P.U. for eledn,nia, 
'ooy/..A/pown,Midwm!Cml, 
.1200 Wm1 Main. 5"9-6599. 
I Computers • 
INFOGlUEST - NN- one! Uted Syslelm 
PC Renlch, Soltwm,,, HUGE W. We 
Oo Ropairs one! IJwadesl On the S1ri:> 
606 S. lllinoi• 5'9·3"1A. · 
CASH PAJD for~. • 




Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for II Doulale for 
Fall '96 & Spring '97 
Call 549-1332 or,~top bl;,600 VJ. Mi_ll 
,;·-"t- . -~!~~: . 1 
• UUTIPUL ROOMS Perfectly 
loc:ated,eochun~w/lotchen&eledric I ..... ~ 2 i..-, 2 bo1!, 
meter, quiet, Rex lease term,, n;ce apt, 1 mi lrcm SIU, $200 • utilities, 
ctmosphe,,,, caB 529·5881. 457-0408. 
PoauTNAU. 
RII SUMMIR MAlf ROOMMATE, J bdrm apt, 
i:! ~.;;•1::i.F~~~. ~•=: S49-6Tl7. 
PRIVATEROOMS,ulil,tv,$l25/mo, 2 NONSMOKER WANTED to ,hare 
bdrm apt., $160/mo, furn. near SIU, ,,..,...2bdrm 2bath mobt1tthome a/ 
l'all&=S29·A2l
7
. C, w/d, no~- $;65/,,.;, + ,.·util, I Roommates I 5~·;777. 
2 Blocks from Campus 
Stop by 509 S. Ash 
Mon- Fri 10a.m.-3p.m. 
529-1082 
Daily Egyptian Thursday, June 13, 1996 . (11' 
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APTI with largo li•ing area, ,..M, $ ; 
~ 7.,~.~ ~ ~,i.r:~ LARGE ClEAN ST\JOIO, quiet, un1um, =:j ~ =~,,;,, ~~ ~.T;;oin:.'s9l.;:l5."""' 21, na N1CE 2 l!ORM, behind C-dole din;,,. 549-3717 
[c:i~E~;< .. :J Apls. S. 51 S. ol Pl«nont Hill Rei MOVUNTODAY, 1 bdrm.AUS. 5A9·6990. Grahn,, lum, carpel, a/c. $225/mo, 
SUMMER LEASE, l,'-lc,w Ridge, big 
room w/ bath, dean. $200/mo, low 
u!!I, a/c, w/d, 351·1615 Jell 
'---------~, ;=529=·35=8=1=. ======; 
a,nc Al'TI FaD 96/Spr 97, lum, 
near SIU, wolhnainlained, -/lnnh. 
laundry, $200, "57·Lt22, 
STUDIO Afff Fall 9i,/Spr 97, lum, 
a/ c, wator/tro,h, noar SIU, wolf 
n,ainlainod, $210/mo • .f57-Lf22. 
UllOI 2 SDIIM .,..,,1 Fall 96, near 
sru. !um. a/ c. dean. woll-main1ained, 
$500/mo, "57•Lt22. 
1 & 2 BORMAPTS, furn & unlum, mull 
be neat & dean, ASSOlUTElY NO 
PETS, CaD .f.57•7782. 
CARIIONOAlE NICE 1 & 2 &>RM. 
unfum;J,edc4,!excpar1m«11 
a1 606 E. Parl<; na pell. 
CaD 1-618-89J..4033. 
lARGE 2 BEDROOM. quid cna near 
Cabandale dinic. $'30 llf'-
5-49-6125, S.C9·8367, .S.C9-0225. 
Sl1JOIO Al'T. 2 bib lrom SIU, fol 96 & 
spring 97, special..,._ rates, call 
529.237,4 o, "57-8798. 
TOP C'DAU LOCAffONI u· 
Ira niat I and 2 bdrm lum apb, 
, ..... ...._inlrantyord 
al A08 S. Paplar, na pat,, caD 68A· 
AlAS. 
NICI, NIWIR 1 • DllM, 
509 S. Wall, 313 E. ftNman, 
lumisl,ed, c:arpol, a/c. 
1 ar 2 people, na peb, 529-3591. 
AJll'I, NOURI, & TltAILIRI 
O.toSIU.1.2.Jbdrm.S.-
ar Fal, !um. 529-3581 / 529-1820. 
C-OAlE, 2 bdrm apts !townhouse 
style). orly a hall bll "' 1eu lrom 
SIU, ju11 aaau W. Mi11 St nar1h ol 
Comnuoicatiom & 8usineu build· 
ingl, c/ a & heat, lenanl pays util, 
GIORGnOWN 2 BDRM FURN apt, 2 mi South ol SIU, 
nwu WUT ':$'J,s2'!5/mo,util incl, 
-.... ~ lrmh pidr:up & othet 
semel, shaw:, by appl orly, call 
Shehan Rentals at A.57·7352 ar 
529-5777 Mon•Sat 9am•5pm, 
summer $2"'0, Fad & Spring SA50 
ar$DO/rrc. 
C'DAI.E, P'ffll19 "'°"" lor wd.,,ts, 
orly tw,:, bllt, lrom SIU, nor1I, al Uni· 
..,..;,y IA,rory, on W. c,,n.g. St, all 
util ind in rents, shared lti1d,en ond 
bath fac;!;~., w/ oth. wdenb in 
!""" opt, each roam has its own re-
lrigeratar, lum. c/a & heat, shown 
by appl orly, ai!I Shelton Rentals al 
"57·7352 or 529·5777 Mon·Sat 
9cm-5pn, Sumn:er suo, f.::.11 & 
Spring $160/mo 
~~~~"'t;'io-2r~; 
11000 E.G,and/1.-i, lnl 351-028". 
UllOI 2 ROOM Afff on Oat. SI., 
waod Poon, shady yard, 
$185/mo., na pets, 5"9·3973. 
StudloAph 
Newly ,. ... letl 
Sophomore •Pl'NYHI 
a.a~ 6t Fall '96, daM to a:rmp,s, 
$2500/12 mo cantnx:t 
529-2241 
M'baN, COMi'IETEI.Y REMOOEl£D 
!!:"' ind'~~-~ & 
Tri Coun,y Realty618-A26-3992. 
=FURN==2BORM==Al'TS==.aft:;::util=--;=,,====iM'BORO, 2 BDRM. unlum, ale, na 
par\ing & cable ind, 1 blk lrom pe11, s 185/mo, uti1 not ind, 
campus, 5-49•A729. 5"9· 2888. 
DON'T MIH THIS CHANCI! 
pnat reduced! MW 2 bdnns. $225/ 
~: t~ :;._a;;rM16 !; 
529·3591. 
-C.,,.'_D_AU_IPURN=-.,,,.--one--,bloci,.,..,,.... 
lrom c:an,:,ui, al Al O W. Fre.nan, 
2 bdrm, & 3 bdnns, na pell. 
cell Misty 10-A, 351--0601. 
~~~======:;:;::;::::;:;:~I COUNTRY, UICE NEW. lg 2 bdrm, 
M'BORO, Country:, MW I bdrm, d/w, unfum, rel req. .,..,,1 7-1, smal poll 
w/d, carpart w/ storage, no peb, OK. $375/rrc, Nancy 529·1696. 
$400, 68A·5399 Aq,,,-4 ........I. NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many utra,, 
IUMMD UAIU Huge Oiscaunbl da.. ID CDalo, na pell, 
One 2 bdrm reg $550, naw $3AO. "57·5700. 
One 2 bdnn reg $,420, naw $250. 2 ;;;:;::;::::;:::;:===;:;:;; 
ellicap11,aDu!nirnelynicaploa,s. Van 418 s. Graham 
Awun m-.se81. 2 bd"!ept., water & 
BEAUTIFULEFf trash ffi'~ a/c, A\0il. 
in C'Dales f'f.~1oric Di!tric New, 
dassy,r,~id 
ll\i010U1aln'csphere 
eoch unit has ,,.,. ~""-
new frig, 11a¥e, ale 
priced be,_,,, $17!r$275/ma 
9or 12ma. lecnea,ail 
'call lor shor1w lea .. terms" 
Von Awlcen 
S29·5881 
605 W. fUIMAN: upstai .. 2 
bdnn, $320, effic apt. $165, 
1 bdrm, SAOO, lutil ind). 
=.!!r~~'!r~ bdrm 
a.a~ May, :i29·A657 3-9pm. 
501 E. Sl¥fer 
1 bdnn, semi fur-










Garden Park Apartments 
607 East ParK· St. 
~AJ 
• Sophomore approv~ 
• yix~ry 2 bedroo~/2 ba~ . 
apartments, swiniming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
~ No 'pets allowed 
No~ Re~ting for Fall '91j 549-2835 
2 80RM & 1 BDRM. niat, nwnod.led, =--~-~~ 900 E WalrM, Cdalo. Cal .f.57·"608 
o,a,meby, 
2 OR 3 BDRM. lor Faft, A09 W Pecan 
13, $,400/me, 2 bib lrom Haspilal. 
529•358 l ar 529· l 820. 
l lARGellOAAISAl'Tda..t:1CDff'f>U1, 





2 blocks N. of SIU 
AJC, Carpet, Laundry, 
Unfurnished, Clean! 
$245 / Month 
457-6786 
11 :30-5:00 m 
0:\1. BU>HOOM 
607i N. Allyn 
507 S.Aah •3 
507 s. Balnl 
51-t s. Bewrldge •1.4 
602 N. Carico 
403 w. Elm •1,2,4 
718 S. Forest t1J 
507¼5.Hays 
402¼ E. Ham 
408¼ E. Hater 
410¼ E. Hater• 
210 W; Haapltal Dr. •2 
703.S .• lllinols •101. 
507 w. Main •2 • 
507¼ W. Main •A. •B ' 
410 W. Oak •2 •CE 
202 N. Poplar ,3 
301 N. Sprliiger ,3 
414 w. Svciimai• •E. 11W 
334W~Walaat '¢11W 
703 W. Walnut ,E, 11W 
I WO Bl l>l<00\1 
4085.Ash 
502Bcwridge•2 
514 s. Bcwridge •1.2 
602 N. Carico 
720 N. Culco' • 
908 N •. Carico 
SENIOR OR GRAD SlUOENT, dean. 2 
bdrm, na pell. cq,I, $300 waler & 
tn:,,h ind, 68A·3392 o, 687• 16n. 
UNFURN, 3 80RM UPSTAIRS »T, 





May & Augvll rnal1. 
I bdrm $375, 2 bdrm $550. 
529·m19 far appai-. 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * Central Air & Heat 
Call 
529-1082 
Available August 1996 
an Cbcny•2 
405 w. Cbcny Ct. -
310 w. College •3 
411 E. Freeman 
sons. u.;, 
408i E. Mata 
507¼ W. Main •B • 
906 w. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
511 N. Oaldand 
202 N. Poplar •1 
301 N. Sprtngu •3 
919W.~ 
T~Palt 
4041/2 S. Unlwnlty 
1004 W. Walmp 
334 W Walnut •2 
404W.,~ 





514 s. Bcwrldll9 •1,2 




500 w. College f'2 
809 w. College 
l:;;Z,".':l"klrSAf.°lr~ 
2 &>RM. &-aid In, rwwpai,,t, 
carpet, and cabinm. $A.SO/ma ind 
w/d. Aoail NOY(I 529·3989. 
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HOUSES & APTS 
6B• moom 
310, ~- ~!o.! s. Ash 
103 s. fi>fesl 
4B•droanu 
406 W. Wolnul ... 207W. Oak 
511,505 S. Asn. .. 103 S. f0<'ell 
3B• moo-
310,JIJW.Cheny 
106 S. hirml ... 321 W. Wolnut 
3061 i'!:r:.:.::· AJ, 
32A, A06 W. Wolnut , ....  _ 
,JI0.\W.Oieny ... 802W. Wolnut 
106 S. Fon,J ... 207 w. Oal,. 
•~
10"ty"°•::; • Illy 
H••rtf•n•PN,-t1•• 
549-4808 110-8 pm) 
UNTALUff 
Picltupat 
3:Z.C W. W,_.,. (on pord,J 
"'col 5"9-"808110-8 p,,) 
,ony,Mpeb 
NICE 3 BORM on P...,,. SI. 
Coll 5"9-2835. 
2 80RM. W~ SI, lum, w/d, ale. 
$600/ma, relerenca ~-
Ccll.tSN078. 
~/C 8DIIM Newly remodeled nice 
~~':ds~f.""'9• builcf,ng. 
HOUSES FOR RfNT 
AVAIL AUG I 
coll 618-983-8155 or "57-6555. 
PfRfECT FOIi SINGlf OR COUPlE, 
::a~.~~~~ 
Juno. 1, $285, .., leclion 8, .., pets, 
"57·819-4, 529·2013 Chris 8. 
SPACIOUS A BORM near the Rec, co-
thed.-al a11t:l,w/ ian, ~, mom, 
~~t ~- $MO,~: 
819A, 529-2013 CHRIS 8: 
PROfESSIONA!. OR FANJI.Y 3 BDRM. 
~~~!= 
patio lrom lomily mom, t...-
l:r.~mco, ha~,;;(. °f:h.' ~~ 
:';;,~ !:r s:tr.t1~~ 
"57·819A, 529-2013 OiRJS 8. 
A BORMS, CARPEl£0, a/ e. .t blacb to 
SIU, Ava,1able Fall/Spring 
$600/mo, $400/ma Summet. 
Ccl "57·-'030 oller 5 pm. 
JAIi, .. 111.0CKS 1o campus. 2 o, J 
bdrm, oir, w/d. lease, .., pell. 529· 
3806,o,68.A-5917 ~
TOP CIDALI LOCAnONS 
. ::i!U: ~3~= · ·:t~.ts".8 S. Pq,lar/ni:i)ieis,coll 
C'OAI.E AREA, SPACIOUS 2.3, and 
"bdrm houses, - u .... 
......... llibaths,w/d, 
corpom, 2 mi west cl Krog,,, ... e,1, 
.., pets, coll 68-'·4 I "5. 
TOP M'DORO LOCAnGN 
~ •• , .. ,..,. 3 bdrm house, corpeted, 1.\ 
bo1h, -../d, c/a, ~. ro pm, 
coll68"·Al"5. 
5 & 6 BORMS, ::/.,.. to SIU & 
dawntown. 2 baths + blcnenl Avail 
Aug. Sony • .., dog,. 5"9·3174 
~ •DIIM E. College, beam ceili"'J, 
nwnodeled. h«dwcod Reon. close to 
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. 
RURAJ. C'DALE J bdrm, ,....,n stall 
4 BDIIM HOUIII AVAIL Awg, 
I .,. I••••• t1•let •t.•••f• 
wanted, •• peh, call after 
7pm,457•7C27. 
s bdrm house behind u .. , .. ,it1 McB, 
S625/mo, No pots. awil Fall, 
,elerenc., required "57-569-4. 
IN AVA. 25 MINUTES lrom COale. 2 
~ co~2~Jsi\j,se required, $425/ 
3 BDRM HOUSES, unhm, o/c, 
corpolod, no peb ollow,,d, dose 
lo CO,..,.,L CoJ "57•7337. 
NICE 2 BDRM, :,,:,• oir, d/w, w/d 
hoob,p, lrig, ~corport, no 
~ ~%.a. 529-3581. pw, cw.>il 
NICE BIG l BDRM, $300/mo & 2 
~ !!!?~:.9:u~~1°!'· a,-
CARTBMUE aossROADS, 2 
~gc,r'.og.~~oaheat, bod. 
I 80RM. C'DAlE AREA, 
quiet~• $210/mo, $200 
, 161 Bl 9-42--4960. 
COUNTRY 2 80RM. a/c, cloubl. mr-
l:!•ded,,city-.SWolCcloleon 
•• avail immecl, yr lease, ... req. 
hun5ng and tsl,ing on prcpe,ty, 68"· 
J.113. 
NICE 2 BORM. dose 1o cc:rnpus, cnr, 
~· paling. .,.,.1 now, $400, 
.,210. 
~ • DIIM HOVI•, air, w/,j, 
q111• 1 -• a-n• w. N-. 
C• !ICS7-'12l0. 
NICE A BDRM, next lo Rec, JOO E. Hes-
..... 2 bo1h, living/c£ning nx,m, hord· 
wood, $800/ma, 529·1820. 
NICE, MOOERN -4 BORM house, 
~j~ "'!aoo~~ no pm, 
5"9·6034, leave rneuag•. 
2 BDRM, 615 S. logan, $"50/ma, hi 
lastsecurity, .,.,.1 Aug 15, 
5"9·2090. 
FOIi RENT AUGUST 15, SmaD 2 
bdrm, dean, c/a, w/d, 305 W. 
Willow, $420/mo, CoD 5'9· 1308 . 
RID• THI BUI TO c• rltoa• 
dale Meblle H-•• High• 
w.ySI NOl'tll.SCO-~ooo. 
UNTTOOWH, Cawlte• ,lale 
Meltll• H-•,NlfwySI, 
c•II 549-3000 f•tlet• lb. 
SINGlf STUDENT HOUSING, 
$195/mo + $125 dep, - & lnM 
incl. Na polL Ava,1 May & ¼, large, 
one bdrm mob,1e hoines olio .,.,.1, 
549-:Z.COI. 
2 BDRM ON PRIVATE lOT, 1 monih =~ ::.:sMt:985-~r sru, 
'96 Fall a 
Summer 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
10-month lcoses CMJilable 
Hillcresl-· l 000 Park 
Parliviaw-905 Parl< 
C'Oale's besl Mobu Heme Porks 
Cilyinspedod&appr.....d 
lc,ge ~:,::; full 'i181.\batl,s 
Free Svnm.r Storage 
Front/,-bedroom $340/ma 
Largo 1-pencn unib llort $26C/ mo 
Smal pell allowed 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
S29-2954 
549-0895 
10x55 2 BDRM, n- carpets, n-
1::~S~/~.,;~~nd, SIU 
COUNTRYSIDE near tflle Grcnd 
~. 12 min-SIU, GoccHor 
a,uple, pets ck, 17:cdnr.s, 529· l 617 
fRII IUMMIR RINT wlllt 
........... ,C• llt• N • le 
M'BORO HOUSE, 2·3 bdrm, ve 
larue, nice & dean. Ho, ixnement 'I :;~;,~4':~o:o."1111• 
)"O'U, pets OK CoB 68"·3956. 
ti::~;~J1: ~~~~ :~ 
2 bclnn, ulro nice, qviot, lum/ IPrlY• ... -trrselt!n9 
unlum, a/c..., p.11. A,,,gusl leas.. 
5'9-"808. 
SUl'ER ENERGY EFFIOENT 2 BOl!M. 
llibo1h, lum, cathedral ceitong. c/a, 
:'!'t:!;,~!.ii7 
ft,ght CJ!leo>dants, tidtet agonb, 
resem,fi,Jniot,, gro..nd .._+more. 
.., .,.,., 549-0-'91 o, "57--0609. 
1ARGE EXTU NICE 1 BDRM, I 
ExallenttnMolbenelib! 
- 't~wf.:i~=~= 
<Dpel, a/e. lum, small quiet pn. 
"° pets, 549-0491 o, "57-0609. I ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMfNT • 
~:1;,,~~~!.r:~ i~s. the 
a:mpon,: O,,:et Atmosphon,, 
Mobile- Stud.,b needed! Fishing industy. Earn 
up ta f3,000•t•,ooo+ per 
montJ.. Room and Board! 
Transpol'lotionlMr:Miotfamole. Noa• ~l!aln,e.<elent!ocotiont 
No Appoinlnw,I ~- 1, 2. & ~W\~ A57A28. els. ~~ro.Ui~.p 
St,, "57-6AOS,• Ra~aMe Mobil Par\ NATIOUAI. IIA•U HIRJNO · • Positions cnra,, CMJiloble atNalicnal 
Parh,For.sb&Wildlilwl'reserwis.Ex-Home Pork, 2301 S. lllionois A.,. . 
5"9·A713 
LARGE SELECTION OF 2 bdrm, 
1um.· ~~..:~ICall:1·206· 
~;(~~~ no p.11 
A FW LEFT 2 bdnn $200-.450 
month, pets ale, Chudc', ii-r,. 
529·"'"'-' 
QUiil lNIPI NOW HIRING 
Eam up lo $2000+/mcnth ....,,king on 
per ~~-Sea~&fu~.:: 
-~~~~~: 
AV All P¥:!W, 2 one person trolen, 
-'06 S. Washington & Crob o.cJ-d 
SU0/ma, 529-1820 529·3581. 
EXTRA NICE PATIO fencod rn,,1-, 
bdrm, across !rem Urw MaB, June 1 
ready, no s:m, coll 5t9·82J8. 
NICE 2 BORMS, new corpel, a/c, clean 
s~ r:!-. cfi !af 3161. 
3550 e,ct. C57A28 
1'"'-'1-• -l laplwy.e• t• 
Eom up lo $2.S-$"5/1,aur lead,ing bo-
,ic r:i,ro,ersotion English in 
Japan, Taiwan, o, S. K.,,ea_ No leach-
ing bod.9")1ffl<l o, Asion 
~ 9Jj.357b~J;J;fa. call: 
horsebarn, po1lvr1, 3 mi from SIU, 1 
WALi( TO CAMPUS Park St ..,.,a Juno, call 618-965·3222 locotion,quietpcn.shodylcts.1 & 
2 B~A house, qui«, wal\: .. 2 bdrm,, rel req, sorry no peb, 
Married a,uple 0, grads.~ ... ' 1529· l-'22 OI' 529-3920 after 6pm. 
pets, avo,I Aug. 549.3257.•·-·-,. 
IICIUaalN MIYIICS 
Physia Ooi>artment • 
Soutf..em lltmois Univ-.ity 
at Cmbor.dai. (SIUCJ, 
UNTALUSTOUT. Came by 
508 W. Ook 1o pidi up_t.11, next 1o 
frontcloc,, in box. 5~3581 . 





Please send curriculum vitoe and 
arronge lo haw. lhrM lenon ol 
reciirnmendatic-i1o: 
Dr. R. Toa, Chair, •· 
~=:=.1~~ 
before 07/01/96. 
. LAllY'I LAWN CARI 
ATTENTlON ST\JOENTSI GAANTS 
&SCHOlARSHlPSAVAI\ABlf. 
BllllONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS. 
QUAIJFY IM/,IElllATaY. 
, · f,.. Ellirnates. Semng loco! area 
· 8 yean, "57-0109. 
96 PEOPI.E·Wli.! PAY you lo lo.. 29 
~• o, mono. RN cnsillad. Free gilt 
w/ on!er. l-800-579-10.U. 
=e~•li;'i!:~•lood helpful. 
Also ccunlllr help and night clean-up 




eir.cs.. mmea~. 20 Wweek. 
moming work blodt summer; momi"Q' 
A::1:1/.::hc,I~~ 
and ha,,,, tnoncial aid appl',colicn on 
file. Frnhmano,sophomo,epnfemd 
Musi l)'pe, uscise indepinde,,t 
~t,anclbe~"'11«1. 
appt!:,, ~'%:~if ~45j. 
30301ot""11winlarmaticn. 
Migront Edu.:ation. Inc. is hiring an e,,: 
ecutivwdiradar lo, a,nton in 
=~~e~c1eg,ee 
Adminislr,mni oxporiena,, and DOS 
quatliod roq. Bili,vd Pr.lem,d. Send 
........... a,,w letter, and 3 rel by 6/ 
24/96 lo Mlgrant Educa!ion, Inc. P.O . 
Box 600, Cobden, ll 62920. ATIN: 
ICim Hencn-ro!Us. lnler,iew, ~ be on 
.• . .,,. 28. E.O.E. 
- UAAIICII ANALYlf1 lccol 
WANTEOOflU> 0 • 2 YRS lo an lo, 
~,:':r:,\t'~'"'."" and 
1WO GUYS !AWN & 1REE ScRVICE. 
~;:,;.m.:r~.~-3~'. ,,.dg, 
NANDYIUII, ..._ ultJ.. .. 
11••11t1••··• ...... •-•• ,,,, ••. •In••••••• ••II 
..... 2090. 
"' .. ,_- .. . ... 
d ::,\t, ref; \: ... ,,. . ~. . 
WANTID •ROON A/C, 
window OU' conditicnen. 
Wil pick up. Call 529·5290. 
CAIN PAID loreleclronia, jewcy& 
wll, .,,.,_,/se8/pawn. ~ Cash 
1200 W Maia. 549-6599. 
r ~~ ·, ~io~·;•r--r~- ·:. 
...~11. ~-·..::-7~ ~~· ~~A 
EXOTIC l'ANCERSIII 4·Par1ieslll 
~°1~~28 
GUYS & GALS FIND YOUR DATES. 
ROMANCE AW>JTS YOOIII 
CAil. 1-900-988-3002 e,ct, 2259. 
$2.99/min. ,,...,,i,. 18yrsolcl. 
Serv-U (619)6"5-8AJ,4. 
1 ·800-A00-0209. 
. - -, 
- , : , ... , ~ .. :~ . 
DltO P N 
no!umlnnaura,consulting~nnseeling 1-----------
qualiliod condidata. Req BS o, MS in 




~~ r911"'0"'9 SAS, lolus, and 
MS Excoi ,~ji,J.nd. Send 
,.._and,.:...,... to: Pencnnel 
Offiar, P.O. Box 1316, Cclole, It 
62903. E.O.E. 
• "!' •· • "! ..• 




· .... :~ ·_:) .. 




• Daytime :i-4 hour time block required. 
• Kno-.vledge of journalistic writing style preferred; 
__!!!!!.nit spelling, grnmmnr skills required. 
Macintosh Support 
• install Macintosh o/i; and a:,plicntions. 
• Troubleshoot applicntioas and networks. 
• Master ofQunrkXPress. 
• Windows experience a plus. 
Press Crew Position 
• ?.fochanicnlly inclined a plus. 
• Journalism majors encouraged to apply. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a:m: -6 a.m. 
• Good driving record n must. 
All applicant• must hav~ an At::r/FFS on file. 
All majon1 are ena,un,ged to apply for iill "positions. 
The lkdly :!gyptupi, Is~ ~iial Op~rt;unlty_~p~oyer. 
ily Egyptian 
Pi~k ~p yo~ applicritici~' nt thil DailyEgjpjkui: 
. Reception. D~k, c~~~~nications Bldg'.; Rut, 1259'. 
. Monday Um,ugh ·Fridny, s":UX. • 4:30 Pit.~ 636-33ii 
'·, .,;' ... -! 'f ···~~-,:'.>•r '.".~1-~.t'}·r•r~ .... ~"-,:~:.:,>r ,\; ·< 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian Thursday, June 13, 1996 {ii 
NBA playoffs separate starsfrom slugs 
- · -- against the Bulls. Until be proves Calipari era If they simply wanted a. 
By Shaun Powell othe.-wisc, those four missed free coach .. they would have hired a 
The Sporting News The playoffs reveal your level of thrJws against the Houstm ~ Breudail Ma1one or a Ollis Ford for 
J-touston Rockets guard Kenny 
Smith said it best two years ago: 
!be regular season is where you 
make your name," he said. "The 
pos~c;on is where you make yrur 
fame." 
Or find your infamy. 
No one can hide in the playoffs. 
They peel away and uncover the 
soul. They have a way of unmask-
ing players and coaches and reveal-
ing their true identities. They 
separate the good fnm the great. prc-
tcndets from cmtcmlcrs, the hyped 
from the authentic. The playoffs 
reveal your level of courage and will 
Everyone says he wants to win, but. 
truth is, some arc simply giving lip 
!'CTVire. 
So once again. we present our 
annual list of playoff greats and 
goats, and once again. far too many 
Rohinsons appear in the latter cate-
gory. 
The Good: 
11 Dennis Rodman. He has more 
desire and more intelligence than 
many people want to believe. While 
everyone waited for Rodman to 
erupt and disrupt in the playoffs, 
Rodman simply played it cool He's 
not stupid. He only bead-butts refer-
ees in March and in New Jeiscy, not 
in JllllC in Chicago. W'Jth his !XJOne-
booth defense, relentless ~ on 
the boards and psychological edge 
on opposing players, Worm makes a 
stroog case for Bulls most valuable 
player in the playoffs, over ... 
• Michael Jmian. Afta a subpar (for. 
him) performance last SJWing, Jmian 
has more than erased the ghost of 
courage and will. Everyone says he 
wants to win, but, truth is, some are 
simply giving lip service. 
No. 45. He averaged 30 points 
agaimt the Miami Heat. 36 agaimt 
the New York Knicks (mclnding a 
46-pointer) and 29.5 (with a 45-
pointcr) against the Orlando Magic. 
• Karl Malone. Sure, his dismal 
Game 7 against the Seattle 
SupcrSonics' Shawn Kemp was a 
career low point Still, Malone car-
ried the Utah Jazz through much of 
the playoffs by delivering superior 
perf ormanccs against the Portland 
Trail Blazers and San Antonio Spurs. 
And, until that Game 7: he was doing 
a mnnber on Kemp. too. 
• Gary Payton. He bas led the 
Sonics in scuing. a.sists and Sleals, 
while helping Kemp and the other 
forwards on the boards. He out-
played John Stockton in the wnfer-
ence finals and any guard the 
Rockets threw at him in the semis. 
again<;t two of the best~ in the 
National Baslcetball Associalion and 
scored points. The Kiticks swept 
Mike Fratello's Cleveland On-aiim 
when many predicted an opposite 
first-round result In the Eastern 
Conference .;emis, Van Gundy's 
game plan against Phil Jackson and 
the Bulls was solid. The aging 
Knidcs played the Bulli ahnost cvcr:-
ly and produced the best dcfenr-.e 
against Jmian in the play~ffs. 
TheBad: 
• DaVHI Robinson. Last year. it was 
Hakeem O!ajuwon. This year, Karl 
Malooc. When cmfronted with a big 
game against top-of-the-line compe-
tition, Robinson just doesn't inea,gne 
up. Nmne another pcrc:nnial AU-Star 
who crashes as bard a-; Robinson in 
the playoffs. Can't think of one? 
looughtso. 
• Qifford Robinson. If he ~ 00 
playing at a high level for only six 
mooths, then maybe he should wait 
until January to start the seasoo. 
• Penny Hardaway. While Shaquille 
O'N121 was ocaJpied by fouls, poor 
free-throw shooting and Rodman, 
Hardaway wa-; the most consistent 
player for the Magic and outplayed 
Srottie Pippen. • Alonzo Mourning. Rr SIS mil-
lion a season or wbalcver it's going 
• Jeff Van Gundy. He entered the . tooosttb~Hca!,Mrumingsbouldhe 
playoffs as a coach on training able to dominate the Bulls' Luc 
wheels, and he left with a measure Loogley. 
of respect and a new contract with 
the Knicks. Van Gundy went up • Nid: Anderson. A I.Ola! non-factor 
last season will be Andersoo's lega- millions Jes.,;. But by getting the 
cy, and !hose are bani to_shake. Just ~sing, Y01!fig and h}'.PCT 
ask Charles Smith about those Calipari, whomadebimselfanattoo-
mi$ed layups against the Bulls in al personality at Massachusetts, tile 
'93. . NCIS wait Jooking to buy visibility, 
• uco.'lis Scott. 1bn:e 3-poinrers in 
ar. entire series? Scott usually had 
:mt ma1y by ha1fiime during the sea-
SOIL P.ut his dly spell fJan beyond 
tbt:: arc cost the Magic agains;t the 
Bulls. 
• Bob Hill The Spurs had Jcr;scs of 
10, 30, 15 and '1:1 points to the Jazz. 
lbey could not figure out the Jazz 
defense and weren't motivated to 
play in the decisive game, a 108-81 
wipcouL Now you know why the 
Spurs will wait before deciding 
whether to extend Hill's contact 
beyood next season. 
Rve years, $15 million, control of 
the basketball opcrntion. 
Did the New Jersey Nets invest 
too h:avily in John Calipari? 1bey 
JXJt their franchise in his bamls. They 
gave him the seconcl-biggest rontnn 
in the league,~ Pat Riley's, and 
Calipari ~•t have an ou::icc of 
NBA experience, eilher on the bench 
or the £root office. rJVC years fnm 
oow,"NetsPresidcntMkbael Rowe 
says, "this will have been considcrcd 
a wise move." 
There is a ooosiderable risk: here. 
If the Nets play 500 ball the next 
five years, will they still consider 
Calipari's signing a smart move? 
What if the Nets fail to sell out half 
their home games? Or make the 
playoffs ooly ooce or twice? What 
then? 
The slaggering price is dearly an 
inmcatioo the Nets are expecting a 
complete image ovabaul during the 
-
too. 
Cosmeoo; ~ thae remains the 
question of whether Calipari can 
transfer his success at the college 
level to the NBA. UMms went from 
joke to national power under 
Calipari's leadership, and NBA 
teams have been knocking on his 
door for the past two years. Lany 
Brown, who badCalipari a<;an~ 
tant at Kansas, says Calipari will 
become the next great ami. 
"He's got the perfect style," says 
Hubie Bro\\n, another Caliparl fan. 
"He's an cxccllc:nt coach, a t.eacber. 
It's the pezfect team for Wm. too. 
He's not.going to the Knicks. He's 
cmung to a young, alhlelic team. He 
can press and Imp and do all SOOS of 
things with them." 
On the other hand, plenty of col-
lege coaches with no NBA experi-
ence have failed, and the latest 
collegc-lO-pro cooch, P J. Carlcsimo, 
bas had a rocky start in Portland. 
Maybe the Nets should have 
invested some of their millioos ir. a 
top-no!ch G.M. After aD, great play-
ers-not roaches-make great leams. 
Did Karl Malone and John 
Stockton watch their wt dwc:e at 
playing in the NBA finals disappear 
with the Jazz's Game 7 loss to 
Seattle in the Westan Conference 
~? . 
"That's what people say every 
year," Malroc says, "and every year, 
we're bad~. knocking at the door. I 
don't listen to that We're always 
too old or too something. ThiS is a 
good team. We'll be bock." 
Tl1e: Fur1 Doe-~rt:'t H~ve 
T E. · ~, Af· •t r~t.:.~ cu-~-~~t-·1 0 .-_ n~ ,-· -? -·;~r · ; Fl~ CJI . . l li~~ ~ 
Advertise In The Daily 
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Boardgame .teaches· steelwor-kers·-:.about business 
The Baltimore Sun 
BALTIMORE-The steqrslope 
on a graph in a Spanows Point oon-
fereoce romn charts the decline of 
the Bethlehem Steel plant- from 
30,965 employees in 19(i() to 7,500 
in 198&. 
On a table beneath a huge aerial 
pliotograph of the once bustling 
plant is a symbol of trouble 
ahead- the annual repon of rival 
Nucor Corp., whose new South 
Carolina plant will make half the 
steel with one-tenth the employees. 
Amid signs of difficulty past and 
future, mechanic Andrew Bates m 
plays Zodlak, a sort of souped-up 
- version of Monopoly intended to 
teach Steelworkcn; about corporalC 
finance - from deadbeat cus-
tomer.; to demanding investors. 
Soviet beauty · 
trashed by blunt 
ax of reform 
Los Angeles Times 
VYSHNY VOLOCHEK, Rima 
- Svellana Tcl~va is a believer 
in Boris Yeltsin"s revolution. She 
also is the fiJ5l IO admit lhal it has 
brought linlc but~to bcrtown"s 
rustini factmcs and unpainted wocxl-
cn bcmes. 
A school principal who has 
raught RilSSian literature for a third 
of a century, she quotes 
Turgenev's ~eon nihilism as 
a metaphor for the pr1,;sident" s 
half-<lecade as the country· s fust 
dcmocr..Jc leader. 
--:ro my deepest regreL.. she 
adds with blunt authority, "people 
who come to power in Russia are 
always clearing off the ground." 
"The original idea, as I under-
stood it, was to overhaul the Soviet 
system. rum to Western civiliza-
tion and use a millennium of 
Western experience to accomplish 
our goals," says Telesbova, who 
has introduced a reformed cimicu-
hmI at her school that includes the 
study of other societies. ·"But tbe 
overbaul was carried out with an 
ax, rough and diny. Defore long, 
people came to equate this new 
democracy with anarchy." 
Taldng over a Russia already 
tasting democratic.freedoms, 
Yeltsin ~ed the bistoric task 
oflitierating its vast natural wealth 
from the state and building a mar-
ket economy. 
Yevgeny Yevtm,henko, the 
Siberian-born poet., ooutioned in 
verse at the time thal "saving our 
fa!l1erland halfway would fail.·· 
The warning ,.,,-as borne out by 
Y c!L~in ·:, costliest missteps: A for-
mer Communisl Pany boss with 
little gmsp of economics. he cast 
his lot with young Weslemi.7.ed 
reformers, whose .. shock lhera-
py" impoverished and disoriented 
million<;, thcn'wavercd in the face 
of resistance and watered down 
their wmk before it could pay off. 
.. Having come to power on a 
i- plooge to end the privileges of the 
: Communist elite, he presided over 
an equally corrupt bureaucracy 
and allowed some of his cronies to 
profit from !heir ties to him. 
While ensLrining civil liberties . 
in a new constitution, he exalted 
the power of tbe state to bl!J(ldy his 
opponents in Parliament and the 
breakaway rep11blic of Chechnya. 
More than anything else, the 
half-dose of "shock therapy" 
inflicted lasting damage on 
Yeltsin's credibility and popular 
support. He went along with a 
sweeping abolition o"r centrally 
planned prices in January 1992, 
hoping, be said, to see living stan-
dards "improve before my eyes" 
by year's end. Russians never for- -
got his promise, the first of many 
he broke on the "railroad tracks, 
Anna Karenina-style. 
On most days, Bates handles lhe 
bot strip mill that Jlallcns huge steel 
slabs into tiny strips. Today, he's 
moving quarter-size chips from 
"customer orders" to "accounts 
receivabie." 
"This never would have hap-
pened" before the mid-1990s, says 
Bates, a 31-ycar employee. '1bc 
company would just say we 're los-
ing money so we're laying off peo-
ple." 
Every one of Sparrows Point's 
5,300 employees will play the day-
long game, pan of a lhree--<lay pro-
gram. 
For management and labor, the 
program is a recognition that 
Bethlehem's pla:it uecds wmkers 
who understand not only their jobs 
but also the company's big finan-
cial picture, if it is to prosper. The 





. Under the Army's 
Loan Repayment pro-
gram you could get out 
from under with a 
three-year enlistment. 
Each year you serve 
on active duty reduces 
your indebtedness by 
one-third or $1,500, 
which ever amount is 
greater, up to $55,000 
limit. · The offer applies 
to Perk.ins Loans, 
Stafford Loans, and 
certain other federally 
insured loans, which are 
not in default. And debt 
relief is just one of tQe 
many benefits you'll earn 
from the Army. Ask your 
Army Recruiter. 
ARMY. 
BE ALL YOU CAN Bl. 
457-8812 
idea is that wona:rs who have a bet-•.· than coal-blast·fumaces, and scrap 
ter grasp of the company's chal- metal a,; opposed to iron ore. 
game include AT&T Colp., Boeing 
Co. and Harris C01p. "It's a good 
tool for adults.because they don't 
like to be lectured to,.. Rosel said. 
lcnges will be more ready to make, Rosel discovered Zodiak at a 
or even propose, changes. conference and proposed using it at 
' The training programs at Sparrows Point after earlie.r, more 
Spa.-rows Point and other steel lraditional efforts to teach workers 
plants arc the logical ouigrowth of the economic fundamentals had 
"partnership" agreem·ents in 1993 failed. Other corporaic uscn; of the 
that gave workers joJ> security, , 
In the game, participants own, 
operate and manage Zodiak 
Industries,. a manufc.eturer of 
_ gauges, for three years. 
board represeniation add greater 
access w corporate financial infor-
mation-and the tools to inteiprcl 
iL 
"If.you don't understand'lhe 
infonnatioo, whalgoodis itT-''asks 
Joseph J. Rosel Jr., union partne-r-
ship coomiiJalor at Spanuws Point 
who nms the training program. 
Adding ID<X'e urgency is blister-
ing competition from companies 
like Nucor, whose low-cost min-
imills use electric furnaces rather 
_. Carter's-
Custom g;,.i,,,,;ng ana A.rt Ga(frrt 
h Oiviiioo or Q.T. Orucc. Inc. 
•$s offc,sto• Dipl••a Fra• ing witll this ad. 
529-4777 






• #1 Advertising Medium for Reaching SIU students 
• 7,000 copies mailed to incoming Freshmen & Transfer Students 
• 20,000 distributed during orientation wee~ 
This is the best way to reach 
students before coming to S!l]C 
So Call Now 536-3311 
Daily ~gyptian 
Student Programming Council 
3rd Floor, Student Center 
536-3393 
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Kittles Out, Thon1as in, Vil-lanova poised to· win 
11,e Spoiling New, 
Fm man). Villamwa·, signing of 
versatile 6-foot-10. 245-pounJ for-
ward Tim Thoma~ bestows upon 
the Wildcats instant Final Four sta-
tus. Thomas. who looks like a 
masher but actually prefer... to work 
from the wing. is the kind of oncc-
in-a-lifctime recruit that makes 
good programs great and great ones 
.,urrcal. His decision to anend 
Villanova catapulL~ the ·cat~ to the 
top of th.! preseason Big East 
leademoard and heightens post~ea-
s· n cxpee;ations. And it's only 
fo •. ~. 
Villanova Coach Steve Lappas 
doesn't see things that way. He's 
thrilled to have landed Thomas. 
whom many believed to be the 
nation's sc:cond-best recruit (behind 
National Basketball Association-
Majors 
contil!ued from page 16 
the (expansion Tampa Bay) Devil 
Rays were so high on him." she 
said. "I guess it was just a case of 
the Astros just getting to him first. 
We didn't think he was going to 
go until the 15th round. so it wa~ a 
surprise." 
As a Saluki in I 994, Mansavage 
began his career hitting .265 with 
only 34 at bats and 6 RBIs. In 
I 996, Mansavage improved his 





bound guard Kobe Bryant), but he 
i,n-t about to deem Thomas the 
messiah. not with three senior 
starter.; and a quartet of able bench 
performers returning ... It's too 
much to put it on om.• guy," Lappas 
says. "I always tell kids that if they 
plan on going to school by them-
selves. then they shouldn't plan on 
winning. They need to go some-
where where there are other peo-
ple." 
In other words, Tim, don't expect 
them to rename the gym the first 
time you score 20 points. The addi-
tion of Thomas. together with three 
other top- IOO recruit (forwards 
average jumped to .332, he drove 
in 37 runs and had a team-leading 
11 home runs. 
Mansavage has signed with the 
r--=:,-,-~="" Astros and has 
been assigned 
to play for the 
Auburn 
Doubledays in 
the New York. 
He plays his 
first game on 
Monday. 
T h e 
Doubledays 
Frankie Jaramillo are a member 
of the New 
Denver celebrates 
Stanley Cup win 
Los Angeles Time, 
When the CPlorJdo Avalanche 
,wept the Florida Panthers to win 
the Stanley Cup early Tuesday 
momin!?. in Miami. fans in Denver 
had plenty of rea~n to celebrJte. 
The Avalanche. a newcomer to 
Colorado after 16 NHL ~a~ns in 
Quebec a, the Nordiques. had done 
what the NFL Broncos and NBA's 
Nuggets could not achie\'e. what 
the hockey Rockies (who later 
moved to New Jersev) failed to 
ap:7roach in six sca,ons and what 
the ba~eball Rockies see onh in 
their dreams. • 
The Broncos ha\'e been to the 
Super Bowl four times and lost 
each time. The baseball Rockies 
have made the playoffs once and 
the 'Nuggets have made the playoffs 
but have never gotten to the finals. 
According to the Elias Sports 
Bureau, excluding the first five 
years of the major North American 
professional sports leagues, the 
Avalanche was the second fran-
chise to win a title in it, first year in 
a city. The Washington Redskins 
were the first, winning an NFL 
championship in 1937 after moving 
from Boston. 
No wonder thousands of fans 
thronged to Larimer Square in 
downtown Denver, honking their 
car horns. shouting and cheering. 
"They didn't have to wail 50 
years for a championship like fans 
of some other teams." Avalanche 
forward Mike Ricci said. "But ihat 
will make them better hockey fans 
and keep them fans for a long 
time." , 
Howe,·er. the revelry turned ugly 
shortly after I a.m. (Mountain 
Time). when fans set bonfires in the 
street. climbc<l lamppost,. bmke a 
store window and threw boules at 
mounted police. Mace and tear gas 
were u.~ to disperse 
t11e cmwds and police made more 
than a do;.en arrests. Three pcopic 
were taken to hospitals for treat-
ment of minor injuries. 
An estimated 1.000 fans greeted 
the Avalanche when its ;harter 
flight from Miami landed at Denver 
International Airport at about 6 a.m. 
A parade will be held Wednesday 
night through downtown Denver. 
ending with a rnlly at City Hall. 
"For all of us that have been 
waiting 10 say that we're the world 
champions 1Jf something. we final-
ly can say it." Mayor Wellington 
Webb said. "We're very proud of 
it and we're going to celebrate 
every a.,!)CCI of it." 
Webb invited former Quebec 
Nordique fans to the celebration, 
which i~ only appropriate. Denver· s 
first professional sports champi-
onship would never have come 
about if the group that owned the 
Nordiques, after failing to get gov-
ernment subsidies it had sought. 
hadn't sold the club to COMSAT. 
an entertainment group that also 
owns the Nuggets. 
In the hectic moments after 
Colorado's 1-0 triple-ovenime vic-
tory, Coach Marc Crawford 
remembered to thank Quebec fans 
for their support. "I would like 
them to feel included in our victo-
ry ." he said. 
"We lived in a ma,,dous hockey 
town and we've been Juel..')' to be 
welcomed in another. We had a 
great home in Quebec City and 
now we h-ave a great home in 
Denver." 
About 200 fans celebrated in the 
streets of Quebec City after the 
Avalanche's victory, and goalie 
Patrick Roy-a native son-
promised to bring the Cup there tl1is 
summer when he plays in'a·chaiity 
golf tournament. > 
Besides Quebec City, Denver 
must share its triumph with two 
other cities: Montreal and Cologne, 
Gennany_ 
Malik Allen and T J. Caouette and 
guard Brian Lynch) gives Lappas 
the kind of dept11 and talent he has 
craved since taking over the 
Villanova job in l ~2. It also cre-
ates a problem: If 1he four freshmen 
are as good as their press clippings 
indicate, Lappas must now find 
enough coun time for 11 players. 
There are bound to be some unhaJ>-
py Wildcais this year, Sophomore 
Rafa! Bigus can't be too thrilled 
about the arrival of Allen. a 6-9 
bruiser who will gobble up many of 
the reserve frontcoun minutes. 
But Lappas is quick to point out 
that things clear out considerably in 
1997-98. 'ibe tiepartures of staning 
guard Alvin Williams, center Jason 
Lawson and forward Chuck 
-Kornegay, together with valuable 
reserve Zeffy Penn, will create 
playing time (not to mention plenty 
York-Penn League, a Class A 
minor-league conference made up 
of teams from the New York and 
Pennsylvania area. 
Mary Mansavage said after the 
New York-Penn League season is 
over, the Aslros have two options. 
"One of two things will hap-
pen," she said. "In the fall, they'll 
invite him to an instructional 
league which will be in California, 
Aorida, Mexico or Puerto Rico for 
winter baseball." 
Mary Mansavage said despite 
which option the Astros exercise 
with Jay, he is to repon to Astros 
Spring Training Camp in 
of scholarships). And should 
Thomas decide to take the one-and-
done mute to the NBA, Villanova's 
playing time traffic jam might turn 
into an empty six-lane highway. 
"(Finding time for everybody) is 
going to be tough. no doubt about 
it." Lappas says. "But we lose four 
guys after this year, so it's not like 
we're going to have a logjam for-
ever. Things will open up." 
Maybe more than Lappa~ wants. 
It would be ridiculous to think 
Thomas will remain at Villanova 
fi;,r four years, given the recent exo-
dus of big-name players to the pro-
fessional ranks. In fact, if Thomas 
lasts more than two, Lappas should 
get some son of sales award. Even 
if Thomas stays a year, Lappas will 
have been happy lo have him. Like 
most coaches, he isn't about to 
ignore an excellent prospect just 
Kissimmee, Fla. She also said she, 
as well as those in the Astros' 
organization, are confident in Jay's 
abilities. 
'Th.: Astros' scout said Jay was 
drafted high enough to where he'll 
get a three or four-year shot, as 
opposed to someone drafted in the 
lower rounds who might only get 
their one-year chance," she said. 
The third Dawgs' big league 
hopeful, Frankie Jaramillo, was 
snagged by another Lone Star 
baseball squad. 
The Texas Rangers selected the 
SIUC shortstop 45th in the draft 
after he posted decent numbers. 
becau~c he might leave early. 
"We've been recruiting this kid 
for three years," Lappa~ says_ "If 
people say he's only going to stay 
for one year, are we supposed to 
stop recruiting him? ." 
Lawson. meanwhile. appears 
ready to blossom into a true post 
threat. provided he can find consis-
tency and receive the ball enough 
in Villaova's perimeter-based 
attack. Though still somewhat 
unpolished. Lawson has the body 
and aggressive demeanor to be a 
solid NBA power forward snme 
day. 
Add in Thomas and the rest of 
the roster, and Villanova has the 
ingredients for a deep run into the 
1'"CAAs. Of course, we all said that 
l:lst year, before the Wildcats 
named out in the second round 
against Louisville. 
splitting his playing lime last sea-
son with fellow shonstop Jamold 
Little. 
In 31 games, Jaramillo hil .295 
with 4 doubles in just 95 at-bats 
and was 3-for-3 in the stolen base 
department. He also hit .367 in 
Missouri Valley Conference 
games, the second-best average in 
league-only games for SIUC. 
Like Mansavage, Jaramillo has 
signed a contract. but it is not 
known where he will be playing 
this summer. 
Neither Mansavage nor 
Jaramillo were available for com-
ment. 
Your One-Stop, Hot-Spot, ~.......-. ~ J•-. c;;•P•'-~,J;,~~k= -I n ~~~~==: 
Introduction To Tie-Dye 
._A :..aA....,.V Introduction To Drawing Tuc:sdly.July 2 .,s...-n r- June 19,Julyt7 1:00pm-3:00pm 
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!=~1 ~& 15 ~;;'c :::!-5'~r- 7:30 pm Jewelry Design: Hemp Macrame 
Mond.oyt. 6:00 pm _ 8:00 pm Community $38 Tuesday. July 23 
Advanced-Clay: ~eel. T,uowing , Introduction To Watercolor l:00 pm - l:00 pm 
June 19.: Jialy17 . , ' June 19 • July 17 FREE CLASSES 
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· "Jewelry Making BaslCI 
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Mond.oy, June 24· · · ; ~ 
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c~ri Shop Summer Hours 
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Call for mformatloo 453-3636. 
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Three Salukis go 
on to the majors 
By Chris Clark 
DE Sport~ Editor 
Three members of the SIUC 
h:t-.cball squad. selected June 4 in 
the 1996 Major League Amateur 
Draft. may be coming to a ballpark 
near you. 
Brad Blumenstock. Jav 
Mansavage and Frankie Jar.nnill~ 
arc all prepar-
ing !o follow in 
the footsteps of 
fom1cr Salukis 




Finley and pa~t 
major leaguers 
UL.<<-.:...:..<.:..:.:....,_,_..,__,_'-L.J like Dave Steib 
Brad Blumenstock and Dewey 
Robinson. 
Blumenstock wa~ selected as a 
pitcher in !he eighth round of the 
cfraft by the Oakland Athletics. 
As a Saluki last season. 
Blumenstock had a rocky season. 
posting a 1-2 record and a 10.24 
ERA in only 29 innings pitched. 
-- Blumenst~ said his numbers 
suffered due 10 a lack of time on the 
rnound. 
"I started off pretty well in the 
first couple of games, then for two 
weeks I didn't pitch.'' he said. "I 
had some problems to work out (on 
the mound) and I didn't get the 
chance to. 
"When you pitch once or twice a 
week and your mechanics get off. 
you lose a little on your fastball, 
you·rc curve isn't as sharp. things 
like that .. 
Despite those problems. 
Blumenstock said he is happy 10 get 
his shot at the big leagues. 
"Tm excited:· he said. 'Tve 
always wanted to play ba-.cball pro-
f essi onall y and now I get the 
chance. so rm preny happy about 
it."' 
Blumenstock has not yet signed a 
,-------, ·contract with 
the A's. but he 
-said-he·is-still-
in negotiations 
w;!h the team 





c......;'--'--'-'=-""'-"-" he does sign. 
Jay Mansavage he said he will 
be sent to 
Medford. Ore .. and play in their 
Class A system until September 
against other major league hopefuls. 
Blumenstock's Saluki teammate. 
. second baseman Jay Mansavage. 
was drafted by the Houston Astros 
in the 11th round. . · 
Mansavage's I Ith round ~lec-
tion was a surprise to everyone, 
according to his mother, Mary 
Mansavage. 
"We were all surprised, because 
see MAJORS page 15 
Paul Mllllory- The Dail)' Egyptian 
Air Ti me: Billy Tole, from Du Quoin, practices one 
of his stunts Wednesday afternoon on stairs at Pulliam Hall. 
Softball star gets GTE All-American 
Following fourth 
nomination, honor 
student scores top 
recognition in class 
and on the field. 
By Kevin Defries 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Calling all carpenters: Christine 
Knotts needs a bigger trophy case. 
Knotts has been named the GTE 
Academic All-American of the 
Year. finishing ahead ofover 3.600 
athletes from 203 Division I 
schools across the nation. 
"I am very happy and honored:· 
Knotts said about the award. 'The 
whole searon was a wonderful way 
to end my career at SJUC, and I 
was thankful the season ended on 
such a good note." 
Knotts played the final game of 
her softball career at SIUC last 
spring. leading the team in batting 
and hits for the season. She ranked 
II If every athlete was like Christine, we 
wouldn't need coaches. She will succeed 
at whatever she does. " 
Kay Brecl1telsbauer 
SIUC head softball coach 
as high as 10th nationally during 
the season for her work at the plate. 
finishing with a .4 D batting aver• 
age, and was voted to the first 
teams for the all-Great Lakes 
Region and all-Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Her work did not end at the plate, 
as she put up solid numbers defen-
sively with a .932 fielding percent-
age and excelled in the classroom, 
posting a 3.96 Grade Point Average 
in mechanical engineering. Her 
work on and off the field shows 
why she was team captain. leading 
with her words and by example, 
according to SIUC head softball 
coach Kay, Brechtelsbauer. 
"Without her leadership, we 
would not have had the year we 
did," Brechtelsbauer said. '1f every 
athlete was like Christine, we 
wouldn't need coaches. She will 
succeed at whatever she does." 
Knotts' accomplishments stood 
out all four years, as she was nom-
inated for the GTE Academic All- . 
American three times, making the 
first team in 1994 and the third 
team in 1995 before attaining the 
highest honor in 1996. 
The GTE Academic All-
American is awarded to the best 
athletes of the region, detennined 
by the guidelines set by the College 
Sports information Directors c,f 
America, as \VeU as by perl"onnance 
on the field. 
Candidates cannot be freshmen, 
must play a vital role for the team, 
and have a 3.20 GPA or higher. 
The athletes that make the first 
team in the region are eligible for 
the national rankings. 
"Knotts definitely fit the bill," 
said Mitch Parkinson, SIUC 
Women's Sports Information 
Director and one of 60 national 
coordinators with the right to vote 
for the national winner. 
"She was singled out among all 
the top scholar-athletes in softball 
nationwide. which is really phe-
nomenal." 
The totals of Knotts' softball 
career at SIUC put her in the top IO 
in nine different categories in 
school history, including ranks of 
second in triples (17), third in 
walks (62), fifth in hits (180), sixth 
in batting (.327), RBIs (88), dou-
bles (26) and total bases (246). 
Knotts also ranked eighth in all-
time slugging with a .446 percent-





By Bruce S. Lorenzana 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Many children in the Southern 
lllinois region are spending some of 
their summer vacation at school -
by choice. 
Cindy Scott, women· s head bas-
ketball coach at SIUC. expects near-
1 y 300 entrants from 36 high 
---;;tlrools forhel' Teanr-emnp-rjrn:Jr-
begins June 20 and runs through 
June 22. 
'The interest and caliber of the 
players today is so·much higher 
than when we began this program 
nearly 20 years ago:· Scott said. 
.. Nowadays. with the emphasis 
being placed on women• s basketball 
in athletic programs and television, 
the girls don't want 10 be like 
Michael Jordan anymore. they want 
to be like Cheryl Swoops:· Scon 
said. 
. Spons camps will draw more 
than 1.000 participants ro SIUC this 
summer to talce pan in 14 different 
activities coordir,ated by the 
Department of Continuing 
Education and Intercollegiate 
Athletics, according to Sandra 
Rhoads, Conference Coordinator 
for Continuing Education. 
"I think all of our coaches are 
top-notch, wonderful people who 
offer the Unive!'5ity a mearis of 
recruitment," Rhoads said. -
Housing both daily commuters 
and participant campers in 
Thompson Point., the University 
provides a diverse schedule of 
sports-related events ranging from a 
boys' basketball camp designed for 
grades 3-7 to the Saluki Swim 
Camp for boys and girls ages 10-
18. 
Programs are added and occa-
sionally dropped according to deci-
sions made by coaches based upon 
demand, but most camps have oper-
ated at sruc for many yems. 
Based on a contractual agree-
ment with SIUC Intercollegiate 
Athletics, Continuing Education 
provides the manpower necessary 
for the paperwork involved in pro--
motional activities, registrations, 
facility insurance and coaching 
salaries. 
Along with the participants,, rel-
atives and fami)y·members gain 
. exposure to sruc while the profes-
sional instruction, offered in a one-
to-one setting by the University 
coaching staff, provides the school 
with potential students. 
Men's basketball coach Rich 
Herrin,over.;eeingthe24thyearof 
his boys' basketball camp, is cur-
rently concluding the first session,_ 
Boys Day Camp for grades 3-9. 
That camp has an average daily 
attendance of more than 150 boys. 
Henin's next two sessions, Junior 
High, Junior Varsity and Varsity 
Team Concept camps. may provide 
an early look at tomorrow's Salukis. 
Brtween tl~L' l.inl'S real McCoy. Tiffany's spokeswoman Fernanda Gilligan 
said two trophies exist, a real one and a display 
modeL of which the latter wa, stolen. 
and one in Seattle. 
Arepon by ESPN Wednesday, citing _ unidentified sources, said the Executive 
Council of Major League Baseball will suspend 
Cinci.,nati Reds owner Marge Schott through 
the 1997 season. 
Schott is being condemned for alleged racist 
comments and penny-pinching measures. 
A debate rages on over whether or not the 
~A trophy the Chicago Police reported 
to be stolen on Tuesday was the actUal trophy or 
arepli~ 
According to a report in W'.!dnesday's Daily 
Southtown. a spokeswoman for Tiffany's 
Jewlers in New York said the missing trophy 
was only a display model, but an unidentified 
source was cited as saying it was the 
But the unidentified source said there arc four 
trophies made by Tiffany's: the original, a back-
up, a display model and a traveling model. 
The source also said the original has an iden-
tifying mark on the bottom, and that one is 
missing. 
NBA spokesman Terry Lyons said there 
were two ver.;ions of the trophy, one in Chicago 
The uncited sources say that the Council 
would suspend Schott through the l 99'J season 
if they could have it their way, but her fate will 
be determined sometime this week after a con-
f erence call that was held Wednesday 
aftemooli. 
Schott was suspended in for eight months in 
1993 for actions deemed by the Council to be 
detrimental to the game of baseball. 
~las Cowboys' wide receiver Michael 
.l.....'Inin's drug possession indictment was 
dismissed after one of his attorney's proved that 
one of the grand jurors who indicted Irvin~ 
ed in neighboring Tarrant County , not in 
Dallas County. 
